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i : Cs ‘ This is Betty bat 

a Ce and her scrapbook. aK 
ooh tom Read all about = \ 

BEE her on the next J 

i VP, page. 

ea i 

eas peal HIs Book has been prepared so that little cooks will have an Le. 

ye Kee! easy way of keeping all of the pages of Little Recipes written 4 

Le by Betty. It will be very nice to keep each one of the pages 
===" for, after they are printed and you have learned to make so : 

many good things, you will enjoy reading the first ones over again. The 

ey first two pages of recipes are already printed in this scrapbook so that i 

you will not have to put them in. They have been put in so as to show 

you just how they should look when you paste them in. On page 2 you 

will find a story &3 Betty and on page 27 some very valuable help for 

little cooks. Have mother read the last page for she will be interested in : 

that. In sending you this book Betty wishes that you will have lots | 

of fun and learn how to make wonderful things so that you can tell f 

; your friends and playmates how much you enjoy f 
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es G / he tory of Betty 

y Eee SAPS before you little cooks be- ways of keeping baby brother happy— 
a 4 gin to use this scrapbook you ways no one else would ever think of and j 

Efe ey would like to know more about she will leave her play almost any time to 
; Betty. Probably the fact that she has al- amuse him. 

ae ae ways been very healthy has had a lot to do : y 
ie with making her such a happy little girl, : ee ety doesn t ‘play a = hoe 
fe who loves to dance and sing about her work a a ak Soe ay oe fee = 2 aq re a little girl can do to help if she will and 
if 5; she washes and wipes dishes, dusts, runs 
by) Betty’s days seem all too short for all : : : 
i: Be 0 da She loves to play with prrads, irons plain Hes, buns eggs, and 3 

¥ dolls and sews for them and is very much ees. Supe UD the Baglin ainte ofew | 
F interested in animals and their ways. From wise Toei ay) fae ste we abraye sae 

P baby field mice and rabbits, grasshoppers, to do all of these things to help, but she is 

4 and beetles to the colts, lambs, and calves My @ very ordinary little girl and so quite 
: at the barn, and even the bears and lions °ften she would rather play and really I 
a _at the circus she finds them all interesting. cannot blame her much because even 
1 Ii is always Betty who discovers the  &™0¥2-UPS feel that way, too, sometimes. 

-_< lame or sick or blind animal and takes spe- But cooking is always play for the girls 
cial care of it. Several times she has found _at our house and they tease for the chance 

.. a chicken caught or hanging in a fence in to help. Although Betty has learned to do 
P such a way that it could not have lived long more cooking than most girls of her age, it 

unless she had rescued it. is only just what any of the girls who use 
I i Then Betty is the best little baby tender _ this book can do by following directions oa 
, Ihave. She seems to know so many little carefully. 
E MRS. R. C. DAHLBERG ei 

(Betty’s Mother) 

iy ‘ 

. tow to Keep this Scrap Book 
: Vy ATcH for the pages of the “Little if you have some in a bottle; if not, mix 

ae Recipes for Little Cooks.” There up some flour and water and make paste 
au will be one each month. Enough of your own. “You do not need to put the 

. blank pages have been provided in this paste all over the sheet but just around the 
scrapbook to hold twenty-four, which edges. Be sure that all of the corners are 
means a monthly lesson for two full years. down tight so that the scrapbook will stand 
To make it easy, the first fifteen arealready _lots of handling. After you paste the page 

: printed in the book, the first one being on in, lay some heavy books or other weight - 
the page opposite this one. When No. 16 on it for an hour or so until it is thoroughly 
comes to your house, be sure to have father dry. This will make the paste stick much 
or mother save it for you and to help you _ better. If you miss a page, write to Betty 

: cut it out nice and straight to put it in this for it. 

scrapbook. You can use mucilage or paste,
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Read this about Betty! Nes Le Ak | ie ee 
CAR y Ce Ee ey 4 

: LITZLE Betty is a real gil. : ay Pry E Si ae 
She lives on a great, big rie ai 8 apy ade : 

Sis 

farm in Brown County, Minne- Ea eg : te 
sota. Betty is fortunate, for her feign Geib ase a 

mother has had special training oad Py ed (ee 

‘ in diet and nutrition so that she eee : alg tH 

knows just what things are best oo ees i rs Pre rae 

toumeke:strone\and heppy tile “Se pea > Pla ey 
hy folks. Betty’s grandfather was ee a : 133 iS (7  - « GHEE ay > i. 

selected as a Master Farmer, HETPUM a Poa -. ges P 1 
which is about the highest honor Bet a De cy ee i | 
that a farmer can achieve, and Fb leaf a Deo er” I ie 

B | her grandmother was selected as Uo VRBO at Ve eee Towers | UE i a ae 
: one of the Master Homemakers fo sl aay hi pee nee Z 

of America, an honor just as A aA 
4 great as that of a Master Farmer. gd “Vie we. x a u Res, ee 

\ To have Betty’s help is a real Seem oe restless | 

. Sent fon little farinl eile: ————}. 7 Gi aa 
} _ a oy Oe “Ae 

fF - =. i _ » x 

i sri iw == == =a E 

/ I ll other li irls how f | am going to tell other little girls how to cook lots of | 
Lt 

‘ . e ° 

i good things—just like my mother has told me! ~ oe 
i This is the first of a great, long series of these full page recipes for little girls. If you have never learned 

to cook, or mother has been too busy to help you, be sure to read every word on this page, for you r : 

\ will enjoy it. Then watch for another one that will be ready by little Betty in just four weeks. | 

i Dear Little Cooks: A Nice Baked Apple aaa 

5 Of course I have helped mother at the cooking S : By ei 
i There is an ; 

fe ever since I was big enough to stand on a chair To Mothers eos ample See. about “An Apple a Day [7 Le 
ke A Keeps the Doctor Away” and so apples are one of 

by the mixing board and tease for bread dough < the thi wen 45 in he | 
v Eo a 

for biscuit. I wasn’t much help, I guess, and the of Little Cooks e things wer don't: Con ote ee Lae ; 

q biscuits were more like bullets when I had them though: there are 1ots| of others that werdo. | | 

_ baked but it was fun. HIS week we are beginning some simple Been vous te pee an apne ton * 

Mother was quite patient and willing to let me lessons in cookery for the girls who my school lunch and this is how I do it: First I if 

‘ y read the Children’s Page. These lessons ick out a nice, smooth, sound looking apple 
too, unless she was just awfully busy and then I are intended to help busy mothers who would pee peek Y eet i 
had to wait till next time with my cooking. like to teach their daughters to cook and yet wash and dry it. Then I take out the core with y 

ie Daddy helped with my cooking too by bringing find it hard to take the time for it. ar. apple corer. Usually I bake my apple in a 

le in pigeon eggs for my baking. They were just The recipes will be small in order that the small basin or pie plate and I put in just enough oe 

: right for the little recipes I used because they Pees eee Wo ouuse caret Wale 10C0% er eet ee ae | 
i will be a few) will not be too expensive. The I tin th l . 

were about one-fourth the size of a regular hen’s larger recipe will be given too so that as soon puutnetle ene, i 

| egg and one-fourth was the size of recipe mother as results with the small recipe justify, the Into the hole where the core was I put sugar Eb \ 1 

| ll e little cook may be allowed to try making e =i 
su ; me. i i | usually gave : enough for the family. eS, or ae enough - fill it Mes ang the \ 

k After r have tried the little recipe a few times, With three little daughters, all eager to try aon ie yy (Opal ne tle over mca s tell lh 

j mother gives me the family sized recipe and then their hand at cooking, it has taken some time you just how long to leave your apple in to bake all 

} I can make enough for all of us. Daddy is always and a lot of patience to let them, but now that because the kind of apple makes a difference, A q 

$0 pleased when I make muffins for his supper. the ele (eleven) he mpc gnowee some apples bake quicker than other kinds, and 3 q 

4 So many girls would like to learn to cook, but ae eee ier ed a I coe eee eee ec eA era ed = ii 
eee feel that it has been worth while. 2 seems about right for most apples, 4) 

mother says often they can not because their i 

mothers are afraid they wouldn’t have good luck Having learned to do some of the more When the apple has baked about long enough vy 

j simple thin; little girl hi ood found: | 
, and the sugar and but- Coreen Reis oe ee if I test it to be sure before I take it out. I stick \' 

— ter and all the other se es SD ee eee es a fork or a toothpick into it and if it seems soft 0 
: eS knowledge of cookery almost certain to be fa) 

good things they used oo very useful to her later on. She finds all through I know it is done. fe 

would be wasted. See | pleasure in such cookery lessons and in addi- F : : pi 

So I thought maybe 4 od J | tion her mother soon begins to receive divi- I like to put this plain baked apple on a pretty } 

0 & ay oe | dends on the time and patience she has dish when I serve it and if I can have a spoonful ' 
I could send my little ee. ; invested. i i | (a Recipes (othe seine < 7 >. { 5 Some vances of whipped cream for the top and a tiny bit of ; | 

 * =. | A . > ? : 2 

who read the Chil- fe \.) to beinterested and to help bright red Jelly to drop in the center of the | 

dren’s Page and per- A . these little cooks in order cream it looks just as pretty as can be. } 

| ha: hi ld h ( & that they may get as much 3 = j ; 

ae pen a Beane , 7 e fun and benefit as possible Next time I bake ai apple I am going to try 
ae 1 a6 i  . from these lessons. something different. I shall stuff the hole in the 

a | — iddle with raisins or dates or figs because I lik 
| ee = ce oe —Mrs.R. C. Dahlberg aes s nes Be 2 

Wi Boye cdusiate. Ce _ ii «=. apples. Once I surprised our family by filling E 
{ ter and just one real Cl . 3 fees | 

} little recipe for you to ._ =. Vig Vy the hole in a plain baked apple with jam before | 
| kr I put on the cream. They all liked that. eee | 

\ try. ea. — oS , [ 

‘ )Remember I will | CC es eo ... I have another recipe for next month, please VE 

| have some more things ——— ae —_ .. watch for it. \\oa 

} them! : ele lees el” putting red cinnamon candies into the center in- Ay 

| 
stead of sugar and see how pretty and good that rf 

u A Scrap Book for You Betty wants wou a eee Cvery one jot chess pases of Be ay 
r ittle Recipes for Little Cooks, so she has asked us to 3 A 

fix up a dandy scrapbook that you can easily paste them into. We have them all ready and have es i 

} put in a lot of other things that will help you in learning to cook and bake as you take these lessons. E f 

| To get one, all you have to do is send us your name, address and age with ten cents or have Mother 

i do it, and ask for one of Betty’s scrapbooks. We will send it to you in the first mail. f 4 

| : 

; | 

‘ | 

ce 2 ‘ {
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Here Is Another Lesso |e F * ae 
E oe of Little Betty 

‘ That Is Lots of Fun ee : ties 
* ei oe scrapbook. 
, a ce . 4 Vou should have | 

s : 5 5 ey like it. be This is No. 2 of a great long series of simple lessons in  . \ One 
j cookery that have been prepared by Betty and her mother. | -— J Boag hee to get | 

Bi Betty, you know, is a real farm girl. She lives with her _ \ S oy we hello of this | 
at mother, Mrs. R. C. Dahlberg, at Springfield, Minnesota. These co ae cy WS NE | 
aa lessons are just like the ones with which she has learned to NS re ied, ge: j * 
yj cook almost everything. Ess ae Gs 

j nest = 
¥ | Lev 2 a et’s Try Some a , 
L Baked Potatoes we bi Se ; 
7 Then I place all the potatoes on a tin and 2 : Dear Littte Cooks: p P peter Do Y & 
) When I want to bake potatoes I first see that PUt them on the top grate to brown. : ou Like }F 
E there is a good hot fire for the oven must be Mother says the older girls who read this Cocoa? be 
; hot. Then I go down cellar and pick out as Would like to try adding chopped meat, chicken \f 

j many nice, smooth, sound looking potatoes as OT fish to the hot potato after it is mashed, just I am so glad that I like cocoa, aren’t you? ? 
I think we can eat. I try to get them all about for a change. You know how it is when we have health charts | ‘ 
the same size and a little larger than the at school, those who drink coffee for breakfast vies 

te] average. ; have a time getting a good looking chart full t 
: When I have them up in the kitchen I put és : of points because tea and coffee are not sup- : 

them into a pan of water and scrub them very posed to be healthy for children. : 2D 00 ZLLe OORKS 7 : i 
clean. i 5 . like to make cocoa, too, ee this is how I {t 

. My potatoes are ready for the oven now an Ve make one cup just tor myself: Into a small 
; I put them in on the grate to bake. It takes ant to Know How saucepan I put one teaspoonful of cocoa, two \¢ 

4 from forty-five to sixty minutes for baking, tablespoonfuls of water, one teaspoonful of | 

, depending on the size of the potatoes and the to Measure Sugar and just a few grains of salt. I cook 7 
i heat of the oven. : this until it thickens a little and then I add | 
a Some people like to grease the skin of the the milk and let it all get hot. Then I add one | f potatoes well ce they put them in to bake, Weh 4 sphintt ak vanilla ee cocoa is ready to pour | 

it makes the skins softer. ONFUL into the cup and drink. Bs 
; Now look after the fire again so the oven S This is ever so good in the thermos bottle te 

will keep hot. poon for my school lunch, too. | 

Bo When it is time for the potatoes to be done Bor Van tnecntaniears When my cousins, Dick and Dorothy, come es 
} I take a clean holder in my right hand and the spoon into the ma- SS 4% SPOONFUL we sometimes want a little party and I make : terial, lift it, and level Se : : t 

° open the oven door with my left hand. I reach true with a Knife. \amn cocoa and we have cookies and cocoa. With # 
— in and pick up a potato and squeeze it gently oe ale enon UT my little sister and baby brother and myself | 3 

in the holder. If it seems all soft it is done, ea aie pee there are five and so I make more. | 
if not it needs more baking. For one-fourth spoon- 4% SPOONFUL. ‘ . Sie Gil’ divide the ikals s 2 tablespoons of cocoa 6 cups of milk ; 

ee nes of) ee SEEM |Z sttespoons sugar chp ate 
: ° : the middie, es pinch of salt i 

E butter, you may like to try a little different way For one-eighth spoon: S poe a 
f of fixing them, one which mother may not have pub dunce # foarte Ue eboontuL a I cook this ae fag os and then add 

time for very often. across from center of z he six cups of milk w ich I have heated in ‘ 

Stuffed Baked Potatoes or creamy baked oP GREET a eons a double boiler because you know how easily | 
potatoes as they are sometimes called, are baked fab Guide [ihe epoen milk cooks on and scorches if it has to heat 
just as the plain ones. The potatoes are taken crosswise, using one ; long. Then I add one teaspoonful of vanilla } 

‘ from the oven and a ae cut from one side hier onessixth spoon: SPOONFUL Be pour out five cups full and the party is 
of each potato. Then with a spoon I scoop etek Cae gas ready. |e 

out all the potato, being epoontul sa talt: If we can have a marshmallow to put on top | 
careful not to break the of each cup of cocoa it’s even better. A spoon- et 

é skin at all as I want these So % spoonrut ful # whipped cream on top tastes awfully 
skins later. The potato I  - é good. i ee \ 3 
put into a deep bowl and  . This party recipe is just right to make for : 
when I have scooped out — . , our supper, too. ite ’ : 

all the potatoes I mash it - i 6 1 wonder how many of you “Little Cooks’ ’ 
' and add as eee ee  . - a W ith a will try this? 

i or cream to moisten it as - ce ‘ 
mother does her mashed - 4. >.g- ~) Cup Send for My Nice 

; potstoes. I also add a ~~  § 

q little salt. Then I ba a _ ~ . an ee ae oe Sc rapbook 
or misture until it is light lk, poe 0 F : 4 
, and fluffy. g _ . _ _ feyel Mn ee I still have some scrapbooks for little girls 

Now I am ready to stuff _ cantulMracat eee tese| who are reading these cooking lessons. They | 
ECACy, L _ : } donee B 1 j Fae He lic e hich sl waskso al one in all recipes. Regu- are dandy big ones, large enough so you can 

F ful T fill th . -— lar measuring cups are cut out the full page, like this, and paste it in, i ; careful to save. them ... — ee eniene d C 
7 up real full with the  .  . me ines een of ce oa and there is room for twenty-four of these les- 

; mashed potato and put a CD | especially good for the son pages. If you want one, send 10 cents in 
little melted butter on the € = young — because coin or stamps and it will be sent to you by 

| i  ###.... - they enable her to see return mail. Address 
l top of each. - Tf there - | ‘ whether she has her 

paprika I sprinkle a little  , s measuring exactly right 
o that on to give a pretty - a ~’ ene. 

color. aay 

- { 

. 4 

| | er
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ee Oe ee Ay Lesson Number Three PEA Of Wea 
Pe ee a GE ‘4 

ee Regine 5 ee 2 ee ae 4 
This is the third of the series of lessons on cooking for a | | = oe ae | 

little girls written-by: Mag. R. C. Dahlberg, mother of Betty. OL Ee | 
Betty is_a real girl and it is her: picture that is being shown Sn 6. «4 ~~ i i 

+. on these pages. She has learned to cook many, many things =f |. * + FA This picture shows | 
| = in just the same way as site tells you in these Little Recipes for — — +f «= "= se CéBetty breaking an eee. | 

4 ; Little Cooks and she wants every little girl to be able to do FT .- Wwe ~~ ee Ge oreke i 
} - it too.. It is.lots of fun and with the little recipes there is so — r—‘i‘“_OOCS® tr 27 | 4 re them. and ask her to “y 

little wasted if a mistake is made that mother won't mind it ———llll—™et—‘— SE let you practice A 
it at all. Try all of the things on this page, for in just four % _ i=. al & breaking eggs for her } 
§ 1, - res St . bs C-2—2OO—r—C—C—C—C—C—C—C—. le baking when she can i 
? ae weeks more there will be.another one with other recipes for . ...—.—U—<—SsSsSS =. ., ; 

ss : you to work with. ae - i, a, 

i ; Dear Little Cooks: Yi 4 ; ‘ This plain custard may be eaten with a little i) 
A oO W c : F 

es This week I want to tell you how I scramble u ill Like This Caramel cream or with fresh berries or other fruit over it: | | 

i 2 eggs. Breaking eggs was quite hard for me at Custard For the caramel custard we found that we got / fd 
first and mother let m ractice while making i _ s i 

» erp cae Mother let me make plain custard and that yas the nice caramel taste by putting a candy caramel i 
| scrambled eggs. If a bit of shell gets in, it can th cits eae eae : in each cup before pouring in the custard. uit 

4 be taken out with a fork or spoon and if the white oe ee wasn’t satisfied. I kept teasing to donee on & sauce” dish, Lnueiathe CMe resto aaa q 
£ and yolk all go-together, why it doesn’t matter at ae e the on kind, like she pe It has a aot en ees ea eee | i 

: all for eggs that are to be scrambled. big spoonful of hot, melted sugar put in the bot- : e Si : . 

jes After you have learned to break eggs a number tom of une custard cup petoze the custard ie Here is gh regular large recipe that makes " 

4 of times for scrambling you will be ready to poured in. But Mother said ee sugar is enough for six people. F) | 

i make a lot of other things, for it won’t be long bout the hottest stuff ever and it makes terrible Large Recipe . ie 
« ‘tym. before these lessons will tell you how to make burns, some oe cook might get a bad burn cons ar, 

E “inuffins and bake other goodies that all of the Making that part.” So we just put on our think- 1/3 cup sugar. fj 
Z family will like % ing caps and found a good safe way for me (and 4 cups milk, \ 

a I have another recipe that I am sure you will Sup rogmake: Cor amel cus tia rca, (nel tebe detesepoon varies \ ig 
. ad how. H r i i i % teaspoon salt. ¥ . 

like. I have tried it and know that it is good ae s ore ye the uuines ouawe ced \ i 

é and ig real easy to make. It is a caramel] custard, Little Recipe ‘I 
i for that is one of my favorite desserts. 1 egg, Try These Popovers E | ¥ 

# phere 's another recipe I BE and had a lot of 1% tablespoons sugar, First have the oven very hot. Grease iron gem x), b 

i _ fun with so maybe you can. It’s popovers. You CO r pans and put on stove to heat. Then get the -| 
|.“ may have them real often at your house but just ee ee : a 

= A pinch of salt, following all on the table to put together: a 
* heaps of people never do and don’t know the sur 5 . WW 

prise. You see popovers look like muffins but Have hot water ready in the teakettle. es soe flour e ' 4 

they are all empty inside and all crisp and crusty Put the milk on in a sauce pan to heat. Broak Ay Se \g 
outside so even if they are hollow they are aw- the egg into a small bowl and beat it a little with 7 ae o A 

_ fully good eaten hot with butter, honey or jam. the eggbeater. Add sugar, salt and vanilla to 1; teasnoonmmenedtbuien t 4 

} I hope these things will turn out fine. the beaten egg. Pour in the hot milk and stir : ; Stil 

‘ BETTY. well. Take two old cups or pudding moulds and Mix flour and salt; add the milk slowly and stir * 
s 3 butter them. Pour in the custard and set the Well to make the mixture smooth. Add egg, beat- uy 

How to Scramble Eggs cups in a pan of hot water. Bake in a slow oven ©” Very light, and then the melted butter. Beat ay ] 
; ; until firm. ‘Test by putting a silver knife into the four minutes with an egg beater. Pour at once ait 

E Break the number (ol pees) you think you will”. jiciard and if the knife comes out clean thi _ into the hissing hot gem pans. Put into the oven hs 
{PBs need into a bowl and add one tablespoon of milk ae he woe 8 o Wer tarp ly at once and bake about thirty minutes. ; 

for each egg, that is, for four eggs you would ae e ve ake from the oven and take the : i ie 

a add four tablespoons of milk, Stir these together | CUPS from the pan and cool before serving. Mother may like these so well ee eee 
Rell Put a, tablespoon or two of butter or bacon cs For the large zecipe you could use one larger want to make a lot e Hae tell her t res on — i 

|2 grease into a frying pan and heat the pan until a to bake it in and then it would be E little make ee of them ye 1 . ue : 

| iene orihuitcr is melted. < Tip and tum the een ae five or six eggs to make it firm teaspoon a milk, eggs and % ; | 

: pan a little go that all the bottom and sides love Water Wolds its shape well ee \| 
will be well greased. Let the pan become a S ra 

a little hotter and then add the mix- = ee = Did You Get if 
ture from the bowl. }) - f iE ® | 

| Stir all the time ne = My 6 
| while it.is cooking WV Th VW/ ice ocrap- , a 

to keep the egg y € Use Eggs | books? P I 4 
from sticking to the > 4 " OOKS! i 

z _ Because they are one of our best foods, especially for growing boys - 
pan and scorching. a — and girls. i If you have not yet \ ‘ 

Do not Jet this : % _ 2 ; otten® “ons euon car 
Pepitoo hole Hees ar be ~_ ghee they add flavor to cakes, puddings, salad dressing, custards, enone e eee 

taste better and are 2 _ : th i j 
a a 4 ‘ . ese pages in, send 

better for us if iE s ~~ . i Because they give BEES to cakes, doughnuts, muffins, ete. Tuc andi will ceed VS 

cooked slowly over 4 | a be Because we like to use the good, clean, fresh foods which we one to you right away. ¥' 
a slow fire. a | 3 f Se, rave right at home. % They are dandies and x 

a ee ae (a |i os Nine average eggs weigh a pound. Large eggs the first two of these « | 
aa = : He a Pe ff )hllU are worth more per dozen, Large, clean, graded eggs lessons are already in / j 

ce 80 in oneae is Lr : ay bring a better price, which makes it worth the it so don’t worry about F i 
Beat. day Since wt Sle trouble to sort and clean thém. Small girls and not having saved them. aay 
a BONY, Be a get my boys can make this their task and help in this Address your letter to ae 
a a ee can — be os way. Real fresh eggs “are never shinyy but have BETTY, 4 

Cero _ a soft, satin-like appearance, (2° 9 a | 
teaspoon of salt oo : ‘ = t oan, mH 

would be enough i : | 
i 

for six eggs. 6 - : a —— 

i} — A \ 
. J 

' i 
a! : A 

| iA Lyal 
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: esson Something New | 
@) ts Number Four To Make 

DEAR LITTLE COOKS: ‘ 
: This month I have three recipes which you are sure to lik ve trie ee 

, ee gud easy fo make Cue of them is crewed oie ae Bone ee 
any little cook needs to be hungry if all 0. r 7 | 

potatoes, to scramble eggs and make good Coca r Beso ee AO TEMES iat ae 

s a. time I ary Lees Meee au some dandy muffins that I learned to make. Be sure 
em several times, because the practice the i z y; sue 1 ea a P on these makes other things, that I'll tell you 

fj “afin eee like the pudding, too. At least I think it is very good and hope that you 

- e 2 ; ' oe aie son have made all these things I would like to have you write me a_ letter and 
et me know how you are getting on with these cooking lessons. Lots of little girls tell me 

h / Hae ue Ty and their mothers are pleased, too. I will have some more nice things for 
M month, 

BETTY. 

. * | 
: E } 
& | 

, S { 

| nae Muffins : White Sauce This may be made in a double boiler. | 

[> other says Little Cooks should practice a lot cup (Larger Recipe) How we use the white sauce: | : 2 tablespoons butter. 2 cups milk. g ’ | 
= on muffins so that they, will become quite expert 2 tablespoons four. 4 tablesnoons butter. When we can make a really nice white sauce J 

: pease next month we're going to make cookies teen salt. if tablespoons flour. we find it easy to prepare a great many good t 
f Ke ocolate drop cookies), and they would be hard ow Brame eer- oe ee Doe eae per dishes such as creamed dried beef, codfish, egg, 
. or anyone who had not learned to measure and es ae carrots, peas, etc., so it is quite an education for 
. beat and stir well. Measure out the butter and put it in the sauce- little cook to lez ce thi : o learn to make this well. 

4 ao cee you won’t want to make the same Danes me elowiy Measure flour and add to 
‘ ind of muffins all the time till the family is Melted butter and rub or stir till very smooth. i | 

a tired of them so I will tell you how to change Then add the milk slowly, stirring all the time. SY euinaal Yum Pudding | 

the recipe a little and make different kinds, Cook slowly and stir all the time until the mix- Here is the way to make a pudding that tastes | 

Here’s how: ture is thick and smooth. Then add salt and as good as the name sounds! First get these | 
| When I want graham muffins, I use only half pepper. things together:— | 

4 as much white flour as the recipe calls for and for 1 cup. milk. 

: the other half I take graham flour. ig tablespoons corns ach: | 
= That is, if my recipe called for % u sauare of chocolate, 

cup flour I would take % cup white : ae tablespoons cold milk 

E and % cup graham flour. Then I  .... % teaspoon vanilla. 

, like molasses better than sugar for __— z oe vee fee a * 

‘ dark muffins so if the recipe calls i : ut about 1 inch of water in the j 

— for 1 tablespoon of sugar I would «4 — bottom of a double boiler and put 

BE take 1 tablespoon of molasses in- r  . . . it on the stove to heat. Measure 

E stead. >. rt eC 1 cup milk and put that in the top 

i } In the same way I take bran for 8 -  . part of the double boiler and set it | 

4 bran muffins and rye for rye muf- Z —, 2.8 y in the bottom part to warm. While \ 

bog fins. This really gives me a recipe 5... Oars this is heating cut chocolate fine 
Bek for four kinds of muffins, you see. fF : i — << > and measure into a small bowl the } 

il We eat tha dark, coarse breads, | er 6 Bana cornstanc: a a sand | 
Bi such as whole wheat, rye, corn, gra- 2 hh a cpcoll gms andes | 

fe ham and bran because they tela us r _ C—O ce A 4 the mixture is smooth. When the 

‘ ave pretty teeth, and rosy cheeks. — SLU he 1 i 

; Have a good hot fire so the oven - rs a a you pour it in. When it has | 

oy will be hot. _.  . ae 4 re ...rO—C thickened add the chocolate and 

| Have ready -- ig =. =. _ stir smooth. It will need to cook 

Py Y% cup flour. = 4. 3. i f- — about ten minutes so that there will 
s PS EESGE cua’. _ © ae Ve VA be no raw taste. Beat the egg 
4 ee teaspoon Pane powder. ~ a 8 — white very stiff and fold it into the 

, 1 tablespoon beaten egs. pf _. : a ——- 2 net pudding and add ie Rene 
4 tablespoons milk. - A | & just before you take it from the | 

1 tablespoon melted butter or lard. ie . oe 7 _ 4 Bete: y 
Large Recipe (15 Muffins) ; re  <£ , . p 

@ cups flour. Balle : ee How to Serve the Pudding 

i % cup sugar. s Ba) aia _ : tea, Pour the pudding into sauce 
; a oo eon eine powder. es - : : ym Ue meee or planet slestes ag it 

\ legs. ue UR oo e bei is still hot and serve with cream. 

a pe milk. een eed Price G a a _ oy Or you may rinse out old cups or 

espoons melted lard or butter. ee oh : ee custard molds with cold water and | 
: Measure and sift together the oe — | 4g fill with the hot pudding. Before | 

dry ingredients which are flour, esi | - . serving turn out on small plates 

4 sugar, baking powder and salt. eo : a . and serve with a spoonful of whip- 
Into a small bowl break an egg wee ape LC : a . ped cream on top. 

Re: caves one ts toa mw gE : this pudding te 1s eet Ir : S 1 1 ee - : . his pudding is to take only ha 

Seem nCe ue I a any going ie = a _ >. a8 much sugar and make it just as j 

0 nm or two). ge eee ees oe : ee, efore except that instead of adding 

E milk, and melted shortening (but- cm —=— egg white I put in four. marshmal- 

B. ter) to the beaten egg and add the oe lows cut in quarters just before it 

é dry ingredients. Stir and beat well. “ : is done. The marshmallows should 
Grease muffin tins well and fill them The above picture was taken as Little Betty was showing her soften but not melt entirely. 
half full with the muffin batter. dad one of the things that she had baked. Betty, you know, is a Mother says the more common 

. Put to bake in a hot oven. It will real little girl, and has learned to make all the things that she name for this is Chocolate Cream 
POR take from 20 to 25 minutes to bake tells you about in these Little Recipes for Little Cooks pages in Pudding, but I like my own name 

, them. just the same way that she is telling you. Betty is eight years better, don’t you? 

| There are lots of good muffin old and lives on a great big Northwestern farm, which is called Perhaps your mother will want 

' recipes which I can send you if you Shady Lane Farm. Betty's mother, Mrs. R. C. Dahlberg, is help- the full size recipe, so here it is:—~ 
| like fo make them. ing her to write these pages for you 24 clipe milk. 

= 6 tables : tarch. ; 
2 Cream Potatoes ee 

sf e S 4 quares chocolate. 

Hither freshly boiled or cold e 3 C 1d milk. F 

on boiled potatoes may be used. If A Scrapbook for Each Little Girl : tedspoon, Vanilla, 
potatoes are to be cooked they ee A 
should be put to cook and the gravy Send for Yours Ree P YESS) 

made when they are nearly done. I hope you have good luck and 
ie Potatoes for creaming are usually Some dandy scrapbooks have been made for little cooks to keep will be able to do these real well 

A these Little Recipe pages in and every little girl should have on Send 
cut into small cubes or larger for one now. The first lessons are printed right in so. that if you before the next lesson, which will 
pieces or left whole. When cold neon saved the ones that have already been in this magazine you be just four weeks. Good bye till 
potatoes are used they should be a Stent now | coae ke ca cOrap ete. There is room for you to paste then, 

2 eae the hot white sauce (gravy) money for Betty’s Scrapbooks, adress ae ies Pease ES 
o heat for ten or fifteen minutes = 4 
before serving. 

, 

| 

3 A 
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Lesson : j i 
° re ee 

{ Number Five iy |= 6 ‘ 

| 
Hy ya ae — 

The first days of vaca- VS (= 
. 

tion suggest lots of things TEE es ee : Re rw 

to do and one of the nicest wi oe ae wy ye 
a 

ones of all is to fix a little me "AL. : Satay ve ~ 4 
i" 

. FO OE 
re ae 

lunch and take it to a shady on eR Be  F If You Lik ‘ 

spot to enjoy it. Learn to Tl i. Ae ~ a es ay 4 — 4 uU. 1 e 

make the things in this les- SHAM es  . Ue gi be aa 
Pi s 

* son for they are dandy for es \ _ eR a - Lee 2 i i 1cnic Lunches 

picnics. If you make them = — a UN oN I A b t | 

real well Mother will let — <i i, aL i ; earn ou 

“ you _make sandwiches. for SN, Maki h i 
the family picnics, too. Be : 

- nae 4 : a ing 4D em a 

sure to read each word care- 
a | i Thi lL 

fully and save this page for ee Se : -. In 1S esson 4 

your scrapbook. 

S 
‘ 

: : in — 

J 

A playmate tries some of Betty's cooking. 
4 

Dear Little Cooks: times T have my hands very, very clean (of course There are just lots of cold drinks that can be 

Summer is picnic time and I thought you would every little cook always washes her hands before made with fruit juices and it’s great fun to try ry 

like to have some recipes to use when you are she begins to cook), and I take up a little egg new ones. At our house, we use most any fruit | 

helping mother to get ready for a picnic. I guess yolk mixture in my fingers and shape it into a juice we happen to have handy. 
| 

sometimes mothers have to hurry so, getting ball and put it into the egg white. Sometimes it is strawberry or currant or rasp- B 

ready, that it isn’t much of a picnic for them, so Nice W s berry juice that we use with lemon to make our 

I was very glad when I learned to help. ice Ways to Serve Them cold drink and then other times the cherries are ; 

My little sister Helen and I are always teasing nen they are to be eaten at home at the table ripe, or the plums, or the grapes and we use juice 

4 mother to let us have a few sandwiches, some I like to put nice, crisp lettuce leaves on the from them. Even wild chokecherries make a deli- 3 

fruit, some milk, and cookies and when we have plate end then I place the stuffed eggs on neatly. cious drink. Most any little cook can think of 

our little basket packed we go find a cool, shady For a pienic they seem to go better if I pack them some fruit, which grows wild, and pick it and, ] 

spot outside somewhere and eat our lunch. closely in a low bowl lined with lettuce leaves and when she has washed it, cook it with water and . 4 

Mother says it really saves her work, when the cover them carefully with waxed paper. strain off the juice that cooks out. 

| men are away or will be very late, to have us . : It never seems to make much difference what | 

do this and things do taste lots better on a picnic. Nice Cold Drinks juices I use or how many different ones I put 

/ Do you all like picnics? 
‘Wouldn’t you like to know how to make the together when I have added sugar and water, the 

BETTY. lemonade for the picnic, or a nice cold drink to drink is sure to be good. Lemon juice makes 4 

take out to Daddy when he is sure to be thirsty? most any fruit drink better, so I always like to 

F 2 

put some in, but when I am using juice from 

; Picnic Eggs 
oo sweet fruit like peaches I really need the lemon 

juice, too. 

First, I see that there is plenty of boiling water 
. ; - S 5 

| ’ 
. metime: th 

jn the kettle in which Iam going to cook the eggs. § ms Suggestion to Som er smother tae Wve Juice fromtuiee 

| 3 $ 
a such as pineapple, and that is ever so good in } 

* Then I pick out clean, sound eggs which I am Mothers of Little Cooks any cold drink. So you see, there are a reat | 

‘ yery sure are fresh, 
ai a ari x t k a Ih ata a 

Z This is the fifth of a series of cooking lessons Mane OOM er en One a one eer . ‘4 

{ The steam will be very hot as it comes from soraltt oe Depo Mrs. R. C. Dahlberg; cook will think of one, a little different than any r 4 

ws s mother 0: Betty. T! 
ii 

the boiling water and I do not wish to burn my- fo lead ‘beginners’ from Heicecabees arable: ae that she ever tasted before, to try this summer. i 

i self, so I use a long-handled spoon or a pair of operations to a working knowledge that will allow This is the way I make a glass of lemonade: ‘4 

| kitchen tongs to hold the eggs as I put them in soeal aa meat pice no ae cae Dae 1 tabl f 1 jui : P 

as well as many others, ‘i = ablespo of lem uice. 
» 

the boili t 
’ cessfully carried through iy Rea nate: 1 tablespoon of suger. z ¥ 

oiling water. 
ae oe interval pee lessons allows plenty 1 glass of water. 

t 

t i i % 
: 

. 

| I let them boil 15 or 20 minutes and then, with cemcy, teepredice weed gout weyers Hines ee You may like 2 tablespoons of juice and 2 a 

ail my long-handled spoon, I take the eges out and ence oe Pree Sette nae ae tablespoons of sugar better for a glass of water 

; 
. sks th 

x : 

| drop them in cold water. these lessons give, will show wonderful results in and you may take that much if mother will let 4 

| 
the future in ae help nee they will be able to give you. 

‘ 

When they are cold, I take them out and shell you through this knowledge of cooking. | It is the es 
1 

Pac ks ave mee ake atelied ci place e a pee mre ae cee eld eee I like orangeade even better than lemonade 

1 & one the book education received at school. Y and for that I take: y 

a clean plate. When I have this done, I cut each \ Many mothers with children only two to four 1 tablespoon of lemon juice. 5 

i egg in halves and take out the yolk, which I put Te cae ls eal Rie tee: vice 2 or, 3 tablespoons of orange juice. ere | 

t {nto a small bowl. 
they do get old enough to read and cook. eyed : poblesgOo ns Pega or more if you like it. 

[ 
though the lessons are to teach little boys and girls, ORB oe ae oe nS 

Then I am ready to mash th Tks fi they appeal to older folks as well. Here is one ‘A little ice is nice to put in if you have it ° 

: 
e yolks tne from a grandmother we want you to read: i ; 1 li 

and smooth and season them. For this seasoning elie Be How old, or young, must because it keeps the drink cold. A slice of orange | 

we be t 1 a i ? i i 
| 

T get ready (for each egg) a few grains each of Pater” Pam seri a fa nate or lemon floating on top looks pretty. 

; salt, pepper and mustard, % teaspoon of vinegar: kept house for 4o years, but I find I can still learn. 
: | 

i > * My family is v d 1 
| 

| ¥% tablespoon of melted butter. Mix these to- § is your "mother Saf melted rug, Se Gta Toasted Cheese Sandwiches j 

| 
hing ever, and needs to dled with 4 

gether and add to the egg yolks. Planes barns ian Geet Diath fo make i Are Good \ 

ae have not been making it so often. Your idea of \ 

fe Ban) corey creme ee een Se Have you tried buttering two slices of white 

F % sensneon pelt. 
tr ose ee even an Gees like me can bread and putting a slice of cheese between the q 

. 
hin < % 

i sew grains pepper. 
—A Cree piesa ieee (cooks bh 9% two just as for any other sandwich and then 

Be one: batrer, raclteds 
toasting the sandwich on each side? While the 4 

iH 
ROOD? DO? OOO OLD LOLLIPOP pread is toasting the cheese gets all melty and } 

H These seasonings may be too strong or not 

i strong enough to suit those wh inl h 
it tastes awfully good, eaten hot. 4 

so it is a good plan not to eearise > a 
We have them for Sunday night supper: quite i 

uw unti . 
; + 

: 

you have tasted and are sure more would improve There Are Still Some 
often, with pickles and cookies and cocoa. j 

d-bye, until next month 
| 

7 the taste. Scrapbooks Left oe , ’ 

4) . Every little boy and girl-can still get all th 
| 

; : Now I am ready to stuff the whites. I take a lessons that have been prinieas They will sarne 
| 

i little of the yolk mixture in a teaspoon right with the scrap book you order. Just send 

4, 5 P and put 10 cents to Betty. 

? it in the egg white as neatly as I can. Or some- (oa Sele ee J 

i 

| ] 

H 

Tite see Ys i » 
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} Lesson Number Six 
j 

i Can You Get Your 

Own Breakfast, and ‘ 
| Would You Like to — 

Make a Coffee Cake?  . ‘ 

aes Sites - : FF See Dear Little Cooks: se  . a 
; : Ay c~ re | When I think of how many, many little cooks there ae te. SS 

are now learning these recipes, then I tzet to wondering i ee Li FS what you are all doing these hot, busy ‘lays on the farm. e ie eee } 
There are some little city girls who ari. little cooks, too, NOY ge es | but maybe they are visiting in the coun ‘ry now. Part of Panera a oo ee. ; the time I am so busy helping Daddy that I haven’t time a | ay _ -. >> _ a) 
to cook at all. You see, I drive the horses on the hay rope 2 |  . es 5 : : oe 5 ee CS or on the wagon when he is haying. I like to drive and -— Ble ps rt—e—O—OEE#?! ieee . . ae a a ees iS 0 ie ee eect the men say it helps a lot to have a driver sometimes. — . FF 

Another way I help is by taking lunch out to Daddy. | 2: 20 _  . -— >. I thought maybe you would like to have my recipe for oN CC lee the coffee cake that I make to take for lunch sometimes. ‘Se - 
It's good with coffee, the men say. Of course, I drink : —_— 8. |£%3737 C=C } : milk for my lunch, don’t you? : —_— |... .__sisi‘“c i‘(ml | | 

Betty. i Soe } 
| 

Quick Coffee Cake oe ae is a the right size). We browned on both sides, I take it off and butter | e€ bag and hang where the w v i i 
fave the even veal Hotton cuis. 2 ane ote e whey or watery it well on one side. ! 

part will all drain off. When it is cool enough, Th I inkle ¢ + i 
| 4 tablespoons sugar (2 spoonsful will do.) squeeze the bag hard t eave j en I sprinkle a wee bit of salt over it and : : % cup flour, sifted before measuring. Den chit Ane Cre eu as ofall thewater, | iaee itona deep plate or in a soup bowl because | ie re s Ss Ps ou 5 5 v . S 5; = Pe fe ertcn patina pondes aie eae aa cheese into'a Clean bowl and’ 7 jie quite a little milk on my toast and I want } 

A Eee Wh 1 = i room for the milk without spilling. When the Yy egg beaten and 1 tablespoon of melted butter. we en I want to fix my cheese for the table, I milk is steaming hot, I pour it over the toast | Mix the dry ingredients, which are the first five mix it Peas and add salt and cream to moisten and eat it while it is nice and warm. ' . g as we like it best. is g j is w eWicu ym another bowl beat the ‘aveee and add but os est eS ie very good just this way, If I feel very hungry, one slice isn’t enough for } pee ua ano mclcd) barter | Add these to the Meroe making it into balls about the size of a whole breakfast. So I either toast two slices / mixture in the first bowl and stir well. walnuts (hands must be extra clean for this and heat more milk or I plan to eat a dish of | Then I grease a cake pan and pour in the work). I put these balls on crisp clean lettuce cereal with sugar and cream before I have my | ee 1 blecpoen gt ica and. onto and im the top of euch Dallmlate a'tiny 17 ots weltant ace ee ee op | ¥% teaspoon of cinnamon and sprinkle it over the ‘Pole. In this hole I put a bit of jelly of a bright, fage i pancakes and syrup and drink coffee top. Now it is ready to put in the hot ovem to Pretty color. This makes a pretty dish. Maybe if we did, the school nurse would not have 4 bake about 15 minutes. " Other times I add raisins or dates to the cheese said, as she ae me come into the room to be | Mother says you will notice that this is really before I serve it. Nuts and dates are very good examined, “I can tell just by the looks of that | ~ only a sweet muffin recipe but the raisins in it in cottage cheese. Cottage cheese balls look ever girl that she is healthy.” and the sugar and cinnamon on top make it seem so pretty dipped in finely chopped parsley, too. F 
— quite different. Mother likes salad dressing on cheese balls and ike eee ana inere ae oo ie of =e | ES) Use this larger recipe when you want to make so she showed me how to put a spoonful of dress- ieee te ae peewee cca eae ene | + one for the men’s lunch, ing on the cheese ball ang  ©° 07 '°P My slice of toast. i 1 Mecinsorccncant then a one-half walnut on the 

Bi 2 cups flour, sifted. dressing. Poached Egg | 4 teaspoons baking powder. —: : ¥ teaspoon salt. oT T hope you like these ways To poach an egg I first take a small sauce pan + % cup raisins. i { , 
Por 2 ergs. Ae | to make this good food look and fill it with boiling water and put it where 
Be etieavocna| melted butter. Wy” — and taste better. Mother will it will stay about as hot while the egg is cooking. . Rorinicte with 4 tablespoons {| G i be glad to know that she can Then I take an egg which I know is fresh and 
1 teaspoon cinnamon. = s @ depend on you to fix that part _ break it very carefully into a saucer. Then I slip 

La ._— ae of the supper. it carefully into the hot water and let it stay 
a i. until it is as hard as I like my eggs. Then I take | ...lhlUCU ; pe Cottage Cheese a -—F- *< é a pancake lifter and lift it very carefully and 

‘ ee Making a Good slip it onto the slice of toast and I salt and pepper 
oe you a ee Gs al Breakfast my egg. After this I pour on the hot milk. 

ar oe ee: Oe ie << = z After I can do this well mother lets me fix other says it is such a fin 2 = Sometimes, when there is a whole big platter full of toast and eggs for food, to be had so cheaply on 5 no school, I sleep quite late ihe family supper ; the farm, and that we ought Ce Y and then mother thinks I MS ea to serve it lots of different - ey should get my own breakfast 
ways so we won’t get tired ee because getting date break- 
of it quickly. So I am going Ss fasts takes lots of her time 
to tell you how I fix it up and when she wants to be doing i maybe you can surprise your i other things. 

i Little Bett joys looki: mother with a new way to ttle py engOys looking This is. whats everyeoten 
serve it. over her recipes after they ebtoremcae Z 

Mother generally cooks it are pasted in her scrap- Sot fOr Dees Award of Merit P 
i book. Sowill you! 

herself, but if you want to % Milk T t There are to be in all 24 pages of recipes do that part, too, put the Oas like this one. To every pave Coe te 
thick sour milk on the back To make this I first put a nae complete Censdonte Sn ited paper, of the stove where it will eup of milk to heat in a we Rey hut ihey Si Beene itt warm but not become very hot, because too much sauce pan. Then I cut a slice of bread, a rather all scrap books,’ so any ea COOk can heat makes the cheese tough and stringy. When thick one, and toast it carefully. I watch it Sar ieee Rae eteeiecy arse cet a scrap f the curd and whey are well separated, pour it all every minute because I do not like burned book for 10 cents from Betty. | a in a clean cheesecloth bag to drain (we use a or scraped toast. When I have my toast nicely 
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i 
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Bad ee 

2 {  - > — (Af «NM | 

DEAR LITTLE COOKS: AF fee Se : 2 Fo 4 

Wouldn't it be fun to have a picture of all the little sor >. So - ee : ee Ne 

. cooks together? It would take a pretty big camera to a c ee i  ,rr—O—OSO—O 4 

get us all in, wouldn’t it? So many nice letters come and Se, oe - ee ~=:«s : a 

I wish I could know you all real well, but I feel that we  . > <— Ff | 

are good friends even if most of you do live far away. — . ce —  lCUr ert { 

a We are all using the same recipes and thinking about being se er a _ a — . . } }. 8§=§=— oo oe 8 jj 

good little cooks and helping at home. It makes it so i cc i < eee — _ | C —- j 

much more fun to know that there are so many others La es—“ “=m ee = ss 

doing the same things, too. wa ee eee | Ze —— _ i. - foo 
: — ee 2 

Only a little vacation left. Are you glad or sorry? c . oq SG _ — a fe £4 

I guess I am a little of each. My sister Helen, who is six, < sL-—“‘i‘i™:« 3 ee f 

will start this fall. We go to the school in town because — oo se ~~ 7 

it is the same distance as the country school and we get a PS . . a —_ | 

lots more rides to town. We don’t have hot lunches in ee . s — } 

our school because most of the children go home at noon, ee rr—=*REROOQORSC ss, neem 3 ee _ ~~ 

but we have thermos bottles in our lunch boxes and we See ec : . { | 4 

5 can have hot soup or cocoa and it tastes awfully good, too. ; 4 — .-£ | | bea 

<2 Then we have little glass jars (that hold about hal} a ee lll / ie 
cup) with screw tops and in these we take salad or fruit > eee | | tl 

gelatin or sauce for dessert, In September Pil tell you 
— | | 3 : 

about some good sandwiches for your school lunch. 6 - ) i ; 
: _ sh 

B oy ; Pa 

quite thickly. Then comes the layer of pineapple ‘. i shi 

and the batter just as before. Chocolate Drop Cookies f ‘ i 

| Ns Sot - ss Small Recipe Large Recipe FE i 
Family Sized R For j ] 

3 YOU WILL NEED A HOT OVEN ‘ Seer ot) ¥% cup of brown sugar, 1 cup brown sugar) || 
- Six apples and 1 cup sugar 2 tablespoons of melted (white will do.) i, o |e) 

FOR BAKING THESE RECIPES 2 eges beaten 5 tote eneane. wie % cup shortening, melt- 

2 pupils 6 tablespoons flour. ed. ecu 
cup melted butter -¥% teaspoon soda. % cup milk. ¥ 2 et 

£ bs ts 1 teaspoon vanilla ¥, teaspoon vanilla. 2 eggs well beaten or) t 

A Nice Fruit Pudding Dry materials: ote ots cee ee 

In August when the apples are ripe and there gic opasicur, shied with balan powder 2 ePleePOonE ped” be get teaspoon soda «ara 
ts of them I like to make this pudding with oS eesnoons baling. now deh meats, chopped OF 12 squares chocolate, | [il 

are lots 0 ike to make this pu & wi 1 cup sugar % egg beaten well (an ‘31 cup nuts chopped or |) 
apples. ¥% teaspoon salt eee yoke an be me ond fine. th \ ~Y 

First, I butter a small baking dish and then pitch of salt 5 Pe ce ees i J . poon salt. 

I peel and core a good apple and slice it in thin Stuffed Tomato : \ \ 

slices. These slices I put in cold water into which While you have lots of ripe tomatoes, wouldn’t First of all, I put the chocolate to melt in a a! 

« I have put a little salt. I do this to keep the you like to make stuffed baked tomato? This is small dish set into the top of the teakettle. |. | | 

apples from getting all dark brown as they would the way I do it: Then I put the % egg I need into a bowl and beat Wes | 

if they stood uncovered while I was getting the First of all I see that the oven will be quite very light. Next I add the sugar and stir well. \ a 

« rest of my pudding ready. Then I get ready: hot. Then I choose a nice, smooth, round tomato, When this is done, Tadd melted shortening, melt- om 

; Brera pester quite a large one. I wash and wipe it carefully ed chocolate, vanilla, salt, milk and beat more. i 

2 tablespoons melted butter and cut a little hole in the top. Then with a Then I sift some flour and measure out what I | 

2% tablespoons ils small spoon I scoop out the inside. I have to do need. I sift this flour with the soda and add J 
| VY, ee een oe a : this real carefully or I will break the tomato and to the other things in the bowl. I stir the flour Hi 

| These I mix well in a bowl. Next I measure then I should have to start with a new tomato. in well and beat with my spoon till it is all | 

| into another bowl the dry things: When I have the center of the tomato all out smooth. My cookies are all made now except for a 

% cup sugar and put in a bowl, I add: the nuts which I add last. (You really don’t need ; | 

| Few grains of salt 8 tablespoons of cracker or bread crumbs made the nuts but they taste good if you have some to j | 

ie 3, teaspoon baking powder very, fue e use.) a 

% cup flour, sifted 1 teaspoon of melted butter f Aa 

e Then I put the two, the dry and the liquid to- a Meee ncomseale th a ee sa ie Brae Boar enmaron a 

gether and beat well with my spoon: teteasaoen Ee Bear (1s Vou Remetee ort ecoied EE a ees 2 ee . ae ln if 
When I have this, which I call my batter or tomato) Rs i ne e: : ing ous = wi \ Ed 

dough, ready I put the slices of apple neatly in ; ; ; mow how “much! to drop tor each \cookie and \ 
, I stir h \ a 

the bottom of the buttered baking dish. I sprin- ae this well with the tomato pulp that I how far apart they should be. \ 7 

kle the apples thickly with sugar (and a little N : A Bake in an oven that is neither very hot nor ; \ { 

cinnamon if you like it) and then I pour the a (Rone aes to stuff my tomato. I put it very slow. i 

batter or dough over and spread it smoothly. all in my hollow tomato, heaping it up well, if I NO: s \ ig 
: Now it is reqdsiie Dawe mttme neemno more have enough stuffing. Then I place my tomato in This little recipe makes a plate of cookies for 

Ty takes aboat 30 minutes to cook the apples @ Small baking dish and bake it until it is all supper. When you can make them nicely, mother q 
and dough well and I test it with a toothpick be- Soft» but not until it gets so soft that it falls all will let you try the big recipe and when you want { 

Price bout Grice vovert You, Iaiewahow to pieces because I want it to look pretty as well Something ’specially fine you will like to frost f 

: g ryei i these cookies with cocoa frosting. } 

/ mother does. If the pick comes out sticky, it °° ee a I serve it I put a sprig of 8 : L ff 

} \sn’t done. If not sticky, it’s all done. parsley in the top that just finishes it up fine. . 

Sometimes I add finely chopped cold ham to the Ci i \ 
i A ocoa Frostin; 

To Serve the Pudding stuffing or cold hamburger or ground cold beef- . 

| “1 turn my pudding upside down on a small steak, but when I add meat I do not put in sugar. For Big Recipe ; 

plate or saucer. Plain cream or whipped cream Cold sweet corn can be put in this stuffing if you 2 cups powdered sugar. y | 

i tastes very good with it. like. ; eee ae he a, 

| Peaches are awfully good instead of apples. Stuffing for Six Tomatoes of eee efuorence tnd and tee poe i 

and I always wish I could pick all I wanted off Av eupjaott Aneabread! crumb y : B 

_the trees, like some of the little cooks can who 2 tablespoons melted putbee: pegs enough to moisten the mixture just so A 

} live farther south. In the winter I sometimes 1 teaspoon salt it will spread well (about 3 tablespoons). Mix js 

make this, with crushed pineapple. It’s good. BU sugar, if liked this until it is smooth and creamy and then “Al 1 
Z i inch of pepper frost the cookies with t! i > ES 

\ ae thicker layer of butter on the (Use about 1 cup chopped cooked meat if srou like See eee ee eae 7 
\ aking dish and on this I sprinkle brown sugar and no sugar) Orange rind may be left out if you wish. | 
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Lesson Number oF i ) 

1 Dear Little Cooks: i. : _ . 

| Lots of you have started to school by this _ _ i 2 Two Good Kinds of 

| iene. I fee Mee going for two weeks now. __ . . | . B if 

{ My sister Helen started this fall and we had oo : _ Oo : | M 

2 get. Ke a new lunch box. Mother helped _ _ a : : -— read T ae ake School > 

} er pick a gay tin one because she said we 7 : ff 8 _ | 

, could wash and scald out a tin one every day __ fF + E 8 Lunches Taste So Good } 

: and keep it clean and sweet. You know, _ r—=“N 4 ss 

, same ga le made of stuff that soaks up i _ _ | | ° 

) smells and dampness, and a lunch can’t taste - LrUrts—™— 8 Ff i j 

, good packed in a musty box. The box we 7 oe _ 2 _ . aoe oe ae ee 

got had tiny holes to let a little fresh air in _ = _ Ck white ‘bread all of thos ume: 0 shoe. 

and that helps to keep the box sweet smelling. Lr taught me how sto make Oyo ober eeanes 

children neat. Our new . | a. = ‘ou think. hy 3 

box had @ vacuum bottle, too, for hot drinks, _ a . _. : 4 z Wie a ae 

ete. a. i... Nut Bread 

Teachers have found out, mother says, that [- -., - fF : Bat spoons uaer 

pupils can do better school “work in the after- _ - ff eS Hee cen eee power: 

noon if they have a hot lunch at noon. : _ _ i. 2 | a oe Oe 

a Cocoa, picnic eggs, Yum Yum puddin . C i. eee cue natal 

checolate ae cookies, custards, baked Opp oo _ . . o besten ess. pee 

are all good for a school lunch and we have _ _ a : i i 

had all of these in our little recipes. This . i 2 | : ; : Sitiisuenn) four baking powder andjealy 

fae I oa going to tell you of some good _ — _ together. Add nuts and dates. 

sandwiches and in October there will — - = ] : 

hot soup for you to try. es go _ ZC _ oo a pag ner new poate jeee ance ne 

Mother doesn’t believe that little folks should  - . phe mee zsod this toy the any: things in 

have to put up their own lunch all the time, but _ ee the other bowl and stir until they are well 

she thinks that they could help some without _ : : : mixed. 

getting tired of school lunches. _- i — - 
i 2 Pour this batter into a well-greased 

Cs  —S—e  =—S—r——h bread tin (small) and put it in a warm 

_ SS . _ place to raise for 25 minutes. 

 . ee..6..6—hé<sXSX | 
. nee ee oe Bake in a hot oven for about 30 minutes. | 

Here is Betty with her lunch box leaving This small recipe will make several delicious Z y g the front z } 
Some Good Sandwiches You door on her way to school, This lesson tells how she Dt bread sandwiches. They are best just spread | 

Can sige often helps prepare her own lunches. with butter. Just nuts are good in this bread | 

M if you do not havé dates. | 

; Bread should be a day old for sandwiches and Little Cooks Can Prepare Large Recipe | 

should be cut neatly and evenly, in thin slices. Their Own Lunch for School % cup sugar. ; : 

: euler should be warmed slightly and creamed 4 teaspoons baking powder. , 

: with a spoon so that it can be spread smoothly Have mother fix out a list of the things for i Mica } 

: and easily. There are just lots and lots of good your lunches a week ahead of time. Then pre- 1% cups dates and nuts. ) 

filling for sandwiches. See how many different pax esorne of them for yourself. They will taste 2 ‘caps. milk, 4 

kinds you can make this year. Spread the filling just that much better when you know you have Bale! in cay lore ey preety ye | 
on only one slice of your buttered bread. made the lunch yourself. Let raise for 25 minutes in a warm place and 

as The first thing you will want to learn is how bake in a hot oven 45 minutes. 

Some Good Fillings to pack the lunch box. Soft food like cooked | 

Cold roast or boiled meat or chicken. Slice fruit, jellies and puddings should be placed in ee ence | 
thin, arrange slices on one side of the sandwich, the covered lasses or custard cups. Plan the % egg or 1 tablespoon beaten egg. } 

Spee Gitta bitot salt box so the things you want first are on top. Your G ee se | 

Goldiehopped Gmeroundl meat way be seasoned napkin should be on top, of course, and the food 4 tablespoons pen sugar. 

5 s. : : : ablespoon: se 

evict) ealadl dressing and used aga apread. below in the order in which you will reach for % enon coda dissolved in a spoonful of warm 

Goines nee tides ocdaionceotienixca, with it when you are ready to eat. Put the sandwiches aa copie tablespoons etateraaaetn 

chopped pickles of chopped stuffed olives. under, the napkin and the dishes below the sand- Z tablespoons flour, white. ; . 3 | 

Cottage cheese and nuts make a very nice pplchee ton avoid nee pee ee tee % cup cooked raising gee ag 
pacamiciuavncatl separately each of the things you put in the box, First thatith ill b 

eucatl Oe caieemeh oped with nate are: eood you will find them as nice as when you put them Put i Bee = © one will De Siem cok Bot. 

Ae, H there. Be sure to have a spoon, a cup for drink- ae t See Gas oe oo to Covey 

iS ¥ ing and a little salt shaker if you need it. es ey ane) soe ogee ota On 

oe be be chopped and mixed a the water before adding the raisins to the batter. 

wi vi i i if SO bi oe ae ad dressing. Chopped pickles Put all the things given together in the order 

. they are given. Only add th isi 

Fish is a fine change sometimes. Use a little New Scrapbooks Are Ready before ae put in ie fee en ae 

salmon or tuna fish or a few sardines and a When you get started in school again done this, pour it in a well-greased bread tin 

sprinkle of salt or moisten with salad dressing you will find it much easier to keep (a one-loaf ti dl i 
brdigeinien ics these lesson pages pasted up in your ; in) eu Coe ee one toe en 

Be ; scrapbook. We have had a special edition bake in a slow oven for 45 minutes. 

Too many pickles aren’t good for anybody, but of scrapbooks prepared for the .little This is i th: 

a little does help make a sandwich taste better. cooks who have not been keeping up f the bi ae i fe BY eee oo ee 
: i : he lessons up to this time. The 0. e best cooks in our town and is nice for 

Of course, you all know how good 4 ae Seeaet i 

; Rennie: ty, ood: jelly ion scrapbooks have the first seven lessons party sandwiches as well as just awfully good for 
' a ing. printed right in them. Send for one your school lunch. Try it. 

Fillings for sandwiches should not be too moist now and start your pasting with this 

as the bread becomes too moist to taste well after lesson. Then it will be easy to keep it Parke (Weelge 

: they stand a while. ape che Onn Fld ats 0 . 

Sandwiches should always be wrapped in waxed wouigey eeveng Oho ven ecaubons® “cup brown sugar. 
ee ee by sending 10 cents in coin or stamps % cup molasses. 

= paper. save a at comes on cooked break- to pay printing and postage. Address % teaspoon soda dissolved in a spoon of water. 

g fast foods and fold it neatly and put it away for Betty. Den cucs eranam Hour. 
wee %, cup white flour. : 

j picnics and school lunches. #% teaspoon salt, 
é Dt % cup cooked raisins (added to flour.) 
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Dear Littl : << wo NAR 9) / 
Sa ree fo i | 

‘ ok foe i! ' 

October brings Hallowe’en and that’s fo  . (Sees ,7 i (oe ‘ 

4 fun, isn’t it? Hearing about ghosts and & oo . ae a a LX at] oR ie | 

witches and goblins and black cats and . a ee oO 3 LS Uf & { 

jack o’ lanterns always gets me so ex- — ) Se oe ] 

cited. We make jack o’ lanterns and as £8 2 2 oo I 

* soon as it’s dark we light them and go a : s — 2 3 / J ee esson 

over to scare grandma and grandpa. |. S oo oe s a . 4 

Then after while we go in and sit with . | _ - 22 me, N umber N ine Fi 

them in front of their fireplace and talk fo _ ee, _ * A 

over the fun. Sometimes my cousins _ .... a : (. — oe: f 

bring down their lanterns to scare us. We ~~ oa — , i 

decorate with the Hallowe'en things we ee, oe the soup won’t curdle when we mix sour tomato j 
oe . 2 ee i ‘ " 

make at school and make a tiny jack 0 i a . at pane une white sauce. She says we only add i 

lantern of a very small pumpkin for the aS . a ; . z very little soda because soda destroys a very p= 

table so it seems sort of party-like. 2. important and valuable part of the food value 7 

pes  -  . Pe ne! ee et ee 
So this time I am going to send a _ a —SE—rr—i—i vitamins. I s’pose your mother will understand /¥_ 

recipe for the little Hallowe’en cakes we — G what she means by that. Vitamin is a pretty Tal 

like to make for our parties in October. fe i. oo Pee. a word for us little cooks to understand, I ‘| 

: . Ee i i 
| With love to all the little cooks, ae ee RI. | 

o Well, I almost forgot what we were doing, A 

This cake is nice baked in a loaf cake pan,  ‘dm't you? But really I guess we had added jj If 

j It takes a little longer to bake in a large tin, ‘he soda to the tomato and are ready to mix 
though. tomato and white sauce. I add tomato to white p 4 

: Large Recipe sauce, slowly stirring all the time. When it i | 

% ecunapulter. is all smooth and hot, I serve it in a warm soup ‘he 

; % cup milk. plate. A clean sprig of parsley set on top makes | ri 
1% cup flour. A f 

Hallowe’en Cakes Dis tekspoons baking powder. it look pretty on the table. i 
e 3 eggs whites. _ of 

Use a good cake recipe and bake the batter 1 teaspoon vanilla. Perhaps you will want to serve crackers with 

in gem pans. Fill the gem pans two-thirds full. Pastry flour makes a finer, more delicate cake it, but you might like to t t i ay 
Frost with a powdered sugar icing made yellow than bread flour. 4 ei Se ee eee : 

with egg yolk, orange rind, and juice. = They are very good and such a good way to use \ Li] 

Frosting for Small Frosting for L up stale bread. i 

Then take a little chocolate and melt it. This SL “Recipe oe He "iteeipe ae P ‘4 

will be just the thing to use to put faces on  % cup powdered sugar, 7 “YPE POwger ea area” For croutons I take a slice of dry bread and oH 

‘ the Hallowe’en cakes. I use a new water color % tbsp. orange rind. 5 rind, grated. butter it well. Then I cut it into cubes about q 

paint brush or a tooth pick to put the chocolate eo ege yolk. : 5 Oe to moisten 2 inch square. Then I slip it into the oven 1 

{ faces on with and I try to make them look like range juice to moisten. enough to spread weli. t y 

jack o’lantern faces. I hope you all have lots Lemon rind and juice would do very elt tistend) : fo De toast compe buteered go . ia 

inert rai : ih rani me in cubes, and warmed in the oven. Serve these . Wi 

* ore a ie ite ae ee Cee hot with the soup instead of crackers. “eh 

: Hot Tomato Soup Is Good ra gen ee, if 
(Recipe makes 5 or 6 cakes) ath; 4 Se a ee ti 

1 eee white, beaten stiff, Just love cream of tomato soup and so I 4 cups Sac ee milk % cup butter, { 

ae tapi poons butter. make it for supper and to fill my thermos bottle uaee Stewed tomatoes put through the strainer. H 

2% tablesnoons me that I take to school in my lunch box in cool % teaspcon soda. i 

% oup plus 1% tablespoons flour, sifted once weather. Sheva { 
efore measuring. 

a x 

1/3 feser oon eoilas peome toe Sone ay 

1 teaspoon baking powder. % cup of stewed tomatoes, 
F 

1 cup white sauce using S 

First I see that the oven will be hot, but not 2 tablespoons butter. a 3 ea UH 

go very hot for this cake needs only a medium ata leseoene aur : 2 Lo ? Oud 

oven. Then I warm just a little the bowl I am 1 cup milk. — — Pl 

going to use (unléss the weather is very warm). Follow the directions for : | : al 

aki vhi i i o oe f 

Next I measure out the butter and work it in Tene SUNG: BONE eee a 7 ee Fak 

the bowl with a spoon till it is soft and creamy. Wee ie een onane Dk ee ay] 

_ Then I add the sugar a little at a time and stir %Z ‘slice Of onion if you like it B ( f£ FhChClUl rrr rr — 

it a good deal'each time to be sure it Keeps teaspoon sugar. Mee ge i" 
} smooth and creamy. When all the sugar is in, ore eveins of eppe™ A ss ot . \ 4 

I add vanilla. Then I measure the milk and First I put the cooked tomato i. fs. De 5 Y 4 

} Bite aid TiGHeireemne nour St add tie bakine . ‘BuOUsh @ stramer rubbing all A. — fe (oS See | 

| powder to the flour and sift the two together the tomato through I can with @ = {4 yo: SD | 

sugar, pepper, onion, . — —r—“_ONONOCOtC  CsSsSOrC i 

Then I add a little milk and stir and then  {o the tomato and heat |. Crh rr 2. 

a little flour and beat some more. Then I add_ jt. While this is heat- yo > = f= FS , £o eg | 

alittle more milk and then more flour till L ing I make the white aS 4 _ ————“——“‘—~C™~™~CSS , _ sf 8 | 

| have it all in. Each time I add, I beat well. sauce (or gravy). If feet 8% 1S 2 | 

{ Mother says that the beating makes a light, fine- you have practiced on  . a YY oe | ‘ 

grained cake. this and can make it La Po iC 17 oA | 

i ; tity SC 
4 I beat the egg white very stiff and add that, i mee fae a os S i 

i but I do not beat my cake hard after I have this reeipe will be an Betty and her two sisters compare the Jack o° 

ite eset wniweddeds ea “ola that in gently. . C2S¥\One for you. Ae faces on ely ellos Cakes. It’s great 

\ Now my cake is ready for the greased cake pans. Then I add the soda to the hot tomato, stir- Me See See heen Paces 

| Bake little cakes about 20 minutes. ring it in well. Mother says we add soda so 

| é > | i 
Q 

< ons. \S 
LIS. are 3 S eae : Se Ss ee ey “A 
FALE nant! now has eight lessons in it—and here is Number Ho ek ce 

) CAN iy aw Betty s Scrapbook: Nine! It sure is some nice book now! If you PYM“ ER rms) f 

‘ YG as have not filled one send 10 cents for one (with all the previous lessons) to Betty. iS Soy fe 
ae oy 
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|... ss ’ | ka Here’s Your Chance to 
pre , Help Mother with the 

re | eee. : | 

y gin Thanksgiving Dinner ‘ 

' LF | s-  ~=~SEl Lesson Number Ten y 

‘  —  —™ : Le | __ DEAR LITTLE COOKS: 

i . 4 roe. : Aren't you glad when Thanksgwing Day comes that you are a little | 
\ : J RSC cook? Seems to me it would be just awful to have so much good cooking 

| Oh. es) : going on and not be able to have a little share. Mother says I can make 
i | cranberry relish for our dinner this year so I am practising up. I am 

: = oy going to tell you how too, It’s just as easy! 
Betty grinds the . ft es — Next month comes Christmas and I have started my list already. | 

cranberries for the : > i < : oo Have you? Mother says she knows what I'll put down first—a doll; and ta 
relish. Notice that a Be —a~€ << I do want a big baby doll that I can put my little brother's baby clothes on. 
she is careful not to . . : ee oo _ For December you will want some candy recipes I know. Lots of 
get her fingers into : ee J 4 little cooks have written asking for candy recipes and Christmas and candy | 
the grinder. ee __ : _ seem to go together, don’t they? , S 

— Love to “i the little cooks, 
BETTY: 

| 
Cranberry Relish will seem much thicker and it should be stirred As soon as I can, I begi1. ¢o shape it into balls 

most of the time. 
| Take 1 quart of good cranberries. Pick out any Siete isa ae RO a i a ont ee ae eee ae ee | 

that seem to be poor. Wash the good ones well. : Ae OU COR See te eve 2 i a 3 
help you test it. Mother thinks that very young is a good plan to have two people make the balls 

fuhen eet mother to/shay you how tote eltcod 2 cooks will need mother to help quite a bit anyway _—‘ 80 it will be done quicker. | chopper with the medium knife. Before you start Boia mot ayn rrib i 
to put the cranberries through, it is a good plan ae te ae urns terribly and she can show If you want to try this for molasses taffy, cook 

: g ou how to handle the kettle s s i it j i to put some dish or pan under the chopper be- 2 en le the kettle so as not to spill ay it met the eee es ae ar eee | 
cause the berries are juicy and the juice is pretty ae a way mother taught me to test this coo. ee e ue e. ull i oy 2 it is eo ar | 

sure to run down on the floor if there isn’t some- candy. I take a cup of very cold water and into peu cam typull’iv any more, Pull it out in@long 
thing there to catch it this I drop a spoonful of the hot candy. If sticks and cut with a clean scissors. | 

: it runs all around in the water or only makes a | 
Have a dish, one that will fit under the chopper, 5 2 cad | 

dl ‘i soft ball, it needs to boil longer, but if it makes 
to catch the cranberries as they come through. , y,54 hall of candy that ae neuen Apple Sauce Cake | 

ae aaa ee eee canoes your fingers it is done. Eggs are scarce and high priced in November | 
what you e s : 

i and so maybe mother will shake her head when 
cranberries, That’s really all there is to the relish Now I add the butter, soda and vanilla. Then 2 ; . 
except that it tastes better if it is made the day I pour the hot candy over the corn and stir so it See ee ee ee eee Pee eR a ee ids ange juice goes all down through. Then I wait a minute for tell her you have a recipe for an apple sauce cake 

co ae eet eet mit oad it to cool enough so I can hold it without burning that doesn’t take any eggs. It tastes good and 
4 2 myself. I butter my hands well so the balls won’t she will be glad to let you bake it because it will 

This tastes awfully good with meats, especially stick and I also get a clean platter ready to hold save eggs for her to use in the pumpkin pie for | 
chicken or turkey or roast pork. Ask your mother inelpalias Thanksgiving. | 
to let you try it. Of course, you’ve turned the Re | 

food chopper often for your mother and know that ‘ Smit ecpe oe ee 

fingers really shouldn’t go through the chopper. see Coe eY oeimemice fae 1P SeRa) aee 
quite thick thick and sou So keep the fingers out! What To Do for Burns % teaspoon aa 1 tablespoon vcinnamon 

‘ | % teaspoon cloves 1% tablespoon cloves 
. % teaspoon soda 2 teaspoons soda y Popcorn Balls Even grown-up cooks sometimes burn aap Bis 2 eebie- Be oubs fou : 4 

themselves and little cooks are pretty sure | spoons flour % cup butter melted : 
Somehow when the cooler weather comes every- | to unless they are very careful, Plenty of | 2 ee enoo ne melted 1 cup raisins, cooked 

body seems to like popcorn, and popcorn balls are nice thick holders are a great help. Per- | % cap raisins, cooked 
event better haps little cooks will like to make some of 2 Beate 

: their very own from some pretty scraps For this I use left-over apple sauce (unless it is 

This is how I make them (real often on Sunday of material mother doesn’t need. very sweet). Or I cook enough apples, without 
afternoon): =e Do vou know what to do when you have sugar, to make what I need of thick sauce. 4 i ee 4 3 

First I pop a good big pan of corn and I am He Pao ode ea ee THe I put the apple sauce in the bowl and add f 

real careful to take out all the ‘“‘old maids,” that cold water is a great relief put Bets the sugar, spices, and butfer. I cook the raisins until 4 

is, the hard ones that didn’t pop. burn to stop the pain. A thick coat of they are puffy just as for brown bread and drain 

Then I use a molasses candy recipe to pour over pte peared ee Ber a | off the water, sift flour . 

i the corn to stick it together so we can make it to keep the burn clean and Brotected ae and soda together and AS 
| into balls. Here is the recipe: add raisins. Then I add ee 
| 2 4 5 

1/3 cup molasses this to the other things Wey 

1 ee noen vanilla in the bowl and beat well. i \\\ ‘ 
1 cup of sugar . ss ‘ yes 
1/3 cup boiling water I grease a single bread Q ee A Suggestion for ee ee aA 
1/6 teaspoon cream of tartar f} b 4 

| 1 tablespoon of melted butter Next Month cake batter. It should SC Eas 0 
it Very smail pinch of soda bake 45 minutes in a ti AN \ 

: ; r 5 
Put the molasses, sugar, water and vinegar in Next month, as you are sure to know, brings us rather slow oven. yi f V2 ) 

: the kettle and put the kettle on the stove where Christmas Day. Betty is wondering if you know , fh “\, 

the candy will boil. But do be careful or it ‘will some other little girl (or perhaps a boy) that Sak — V hy) | )) ; 

, boil over! You know what a smell and what a would like to join our Little Cooks Class—or shall <a 3M ve , — ‘ = BEE EN] OS 
eens Soe there is when candy boils over, be- we call it a club? A nice way to get them started OOF Ses Ey ah i ¢ it 

ral sides wasting all the good candy, would be to give them a Betty Scrapbook. You Me EZ BK ( o 
When the candy begins to boil, add the cream can get them, with nine lessons all printed in by 4 Soy oO CR ) 

1 of tartar. After the candy has cooked awhile, it sending 15 cents, for each cne you want, to Betty, y SS f aul 2p SRDS 
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4 ts Betty has_made 
- Po a pan of fudge, 

| a - 4 . N with a big. mut on 
— each square. 

Lesson Number Eleven ne, a Ne ; 

* d e fo > r W i ve - 

Here are some candies {Fo ae i 

and other goodies that eal | 

a _ Sel Oe Se © — . — . 2% oH 

make for Christmas time ~~ Cee ake for T1S a < eee 
EES on E 
eee oe ea 

LL Fase ie 
EERO INDE ste 
iE Re ler aS 

DEAR LITTLE COOKS: SSN a 4 
* ay 

eb really haven't time to write much this month; amounts of several fruits such as dates, raisins, ee he CS ES q 

I'm too excited about Santa and Christmas trees, apricots, figs, prunes, and after cleaning and tak- = ; 

filling Christmas boxes and making delicious ; ¢ = 

candies. ing out seeds or pits put them all through the 

We have to send my Uncle Will’s box this food chopper. Then I make this mixture into 

week to be sure it gets to him by Christmas. balls as big as a large marble. 

we fill ingot full of go08 es bee “ is a When the balls are all made I roll them in j 

bachelor and hasn't any little cook to fix up sugar or in finely ground nuts and they ar ad 

good things for him. It always makes Christmas rr v8 y are ready Fudge i 

seem quite near when you send the first box, I : 5 
a 

think, and when boxes begin to come in the Another way is to add some of the same pow- I guess every girl likes to make fudge and 

mail, isn’t it fun? dered sugar mixture that we used for stuffing every boy likes to eat it, at least the ones I know 

I am going to send some candy recipes just as dates to the ground fruit and make it all into do. You know how it is on a cold Sunday after- 

if promised last month that I would. I hope balls and roll in ground nuts. These keep a noon when it’s too stormy to be out, there doesn’t | 

you like them. ; long time if the boys in the family do not find seem to be anything to do until mother asks, 

O yes, it is kind of early but I do want to your hiding place. “Would you girls like to make a little fudge?” 
wish every little cook a MERRY, MERRY 

‘ ; 

CHRISTMAS! Just one of these ways will be enough to try We certainly would! ] 

BETTY. at once if you are a beginner, mother says. We choose a pan plenty big enough so our 

fudge won’t boil over and into it we put: 

. 
Stuffed Dates Grape Acorns 2 cups of sugar. 

' 2 squares of chocolate cut fine. 

For these I take as many dates as I think I Pekin: are —— put on top c ae of 1 abiespoontul of orn’ syrup oF honey. j 

4 will want (or as mother will let me have) and ristmas candy. ey are so pretty and so do tee ae oe very small. 

wipe them gently and carefully with a clean cloth good and, best of all, mother will let us eat more <a ul of vanilla is added when fudge is ‘ 

which has been dipped in hot water. With a sharp of them than she will of the very sweet kinds. 

paring knife I cut a slit in one side of each date For grape acorns, get the largest, prettiest, We cook this rather slowly and stir only enough 

and take out the stone. plumpest grapes you can find. White or pink to keep it from sticking to the bottom of the pan. j 

After I have the dates all stoned, I stuff them. ones are the right kind. I wash them and pick When it begins to look quite thick, it is time to 

Into part of them I tuck a few shelled peanuts them from the bunch very gently. I let them test the candy. One way is to drop a spoonful 

to fill the hole where the stone had been. Then drain and dry off and while they are doing this into a cup of very cold water. If a soft ball forms i 

I pinch the edges of the date together around I put a square or two of baking chocolate to melt so that you can take it out between the thumb . 

the nuts. When the dates are all stuffed, I like in a cup set in hot water. and finger, it is done; if not, cook it some more. | 

to roll them in powdered sugar (or granulated) I take a grape in my fingers and dip it care- Another way to test is to drop a spoonful on a 3 

before I place them neatly on a clean plate ready fully into the hot chocolate. I am ever so careful saucer and stir briskly. If it stiffens so it will — 

to serve. to dip only one end in the chocolate so that about hold its shape, it is done; but if it runs over the 

Almost any kind of nuts make a good filling one-half of the grape is covered, then before the plate in a syrupy way, it isn’t. 7 

for dates. Another nice filling, the one I like chocolate on the grape has time to harden I dip Of course, using a candy thermometer is the 3 

best, I think, is made of powdered sugar. I put the same end in fine granulated sugar. That surest test. Fudge should test 238 to be done. 

a little powdered sugar in a small bowl and add makes the grape look like an acorn. Place these But I think it is best to know the other tests, too. 

just enough thin cream or egg white so that it Reoreon & waxed paper or pack in a candy box After the fudge gives the right test, we take 

can be made into little rolls, a little larger than and keep in a cool place. it from the stove and let it get quite cool before 

the date stones. I make up quite a few of these prep ow, earn to do these nicely, your mother beating it. Beating fudge while hot is very apt 

rolls and tuck one in each date, leaving the will want you Ps fix some for ene of her com- to make it grainy or “sandy,” as the boys say. 

edges open so that the white shows a little. A a ee a Gee AE ee When it is cool, add the vanilla and beat hard 

walnut stuck in the top makes them look and : until it seems just ready to stiffen, then pour it 7 

taste even better. Ll quickly on a buttered plate. Mark off in squares J 

when hard. | 

é Stuffed Prunes The first time I tried fudge I made a real small j 

Prunes are very good and very wholesome, too, Can W e Eat Candy batch: | 

“ as I guess everybody knows. These should be 
z 

; washed and then soaked over night in water. and Be Healthy ‘Too? 1 cup sugar. j 

| Take from the water and drain and dry gently ay aAplospoontul cornmayrup! 4 

i in a clean cloth. Then take out the pits as you on course every liitle cook wants to be healthy # feeepncut vanilla, | 

. and most of jou like candy, too. You can do both = 2 4 
did with the dates. Large, meaty prunes are best if you do not eat candy between meals, but only : : = 

to use. after a good sensible meal, as dessert. Candy It turned out pretty well, but if it hadn’t A 

Z eaten between meals spoils the appetite for bread mother would not have cared quite so much J 

Fruit Balls ang Baa ee oust Nyc ToeCa lee: ae because I used such a small amount of sugar, ] 
i n s e body really needs. 7 

Everyone at our house likes fruit balls and Be especially careful to brush your teeth well Nuts and raisins can be added just before nour | 

this is how I make them: Take about equal after eating candy. ing candy on the plate. 

i 

f #
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weet Lesson No. 12 { 
- eo. Uf}. CS _Here is Lesson No. 12, completing the first year of 

oe .hUrlCUQD Little Recipes for Litile Cooks. Thousands ‘of the 
i —rlr———e=“ “EO E=EL Eee? scrapbooks have been sent this year to Little Betty's 

}  —« oe = friends everywhere. More are asking for them and 
f  . ~~ (eee on learning to use her little recipes all the time. Next 
1 8.7: — eheen h , - . f 

\ a -—CO—EMCUCC S.C CUCU month begims the second year’s series of little recipes, 

i _ Yael Fe on Lesson No. 13. Mothers will find that the small amount 

| ee COCO oS of time and materials which these recipes call for, will 

| _ ce ti—iS eet 7 more than repay them by the interest which little cooks 
me | pe take in Betty's recipes. 

=: ® , ; aces f bread I would need about 1 f salt, 3 table; a  -« .. of break would need about 1 teaspoon of salt, 3 table. 

= - — 8 Little Pigs m spoons butter, 114 teaspoon sage, 4 teaspoon pepper and 

— « 4 ae a Blanket vom aut e tastes 
a CJ 

1 es While the weather is cool is just the time, so mother Ice Box Cookies 
‘ ree says, to give you my recipe for “Little Pigs in a Blanket.” : e 

a It’s just the thing for supper on a cold night when every- So many of you wrote and said you liked the chocolate 

body is simply starved after a long day at school. drop cookies so well that I want to give you another 

+ First I take a large pork chop or a nice piece of pork cookie recipe so you can keep mother’s cookie Jar full 

Dear Little Cooks: steak (about the size for one person) and I put this meat for der . ae one I an ee this we ie nie 

eS . in a baking dish and sprinkle the meat with a little salt.  COOX1€S- ey are the rich, crispy, crunchy kind every- 

First of all, I want to wish you all & very Then I take one large or two small slices of dry bread and _ body likes. és zg 
Happy New Year. I can not tell you just how break into small pieces in a bowl. I add 14 tablespoon of Mother says when little cooks try mother’s recipe for 

happy it has made me to send you my little butter, as teaspoon of salt, a pinch of pepper and 4 tea- Cream. poe c ee ae ao pea eae 
s: a * Spoon Of sage. so muc! our (so the dou; won t Stic! al ie COOKIES 

recipes during this last years If you have had If you like onion in dressing, you will want to add. come out thick and like biscuit and not at all like mother’s. 

as much fun as I have with them I know that sliver or two of onion, too. Then I pour on just enough hot Maybe even mother doesn’t know that most any rich 

/ we are going to enjoy ourselves all this year, water to moisten the dry bread. I can’t tell you just cookie recipe can be made the ice-box way. It saves 

; Moo sBight no: en it ecotceld unioors. | how much to use because if the bread is very hard and __ time for even grown-ups to do them that way and little r 

! ne : 18) 2 Ma wv : : : dry it takes more. But the bread must not get really wet cooks can get lots better results, mother says. 

think there is nothing so much fun as learning or sloppy, so be careful to add water slowly. Thisis the way to make them: : 

to use the new little recipes mother has prepared a a oe Hoe all this mse oe a then I Small Recipe 
sabe é put the dressing (maybe you say stuffing, I do too) on top FF 

for me. Tam sending them to you now because of the pork chop neatly and there is the little pig all in Soe De “prown sugar. 

I am sure you will like them. his blanket ready to bake in a hot oven till the meat is 2 sablespoons white sugar. 

P re done. It needs to bake an hour and a half. % Sanenoor pouaae ee 

ancakes Fried apples are exactly the right thing to go with this Pinch of salt. 

: nice dish so I take a good sound apple and wash it and % cup lua 7 tablespoon flour, 
Pancakes for supper or for breakfast are pretty sure to Sore bande Tit Phen Palice dein ni Spiconoons ean 

; make a hit. Of course, they aren't just the best thing to slices Le aes ile pope lapoutiott eS pales & “ : 

one a oe o as a oe Rape ae meee eur este! very large apple. ; Es First I measure the butter (or lard or whatever shorten- =: 

fill ae Daddies ike tena en Sr es ete T take a small frying pan and melt a little butter or ing I use), put it in my mixing bowl and beat it with a 

ashen ee hae a5 wach a e & bacon fat to cover the bottom of the pan. Then I put spoon until it is soft and creamy. Then I add the sugar 

oe te in the slices of apple and sprinkle them with alittle sugar and stir that in well. Next I beat the egg well with the 
This is what 1 use and the way I do it: and cinnamon and cook them over a slow fire until tender. egg beater and add that. y x 

Small Recipe When my little pig is done I place him, very carefully, Then I measure the flour, salt, soda, cinnamon and sift 

1 tablespoon beaten egg. on a plate or platter and then to dress him up a little more them, altogether, into the bowl. It takes quite a while to 

roc sour mle I put the slices of apple around the outside. This makes mix in all the flour with the spoon, because it makes a 

1% cup and 2 tablespoons flour. a meal for any hungry little cook. very stiff dough so sometimes with the large recipe I wash 

22a p02. When I make this for the whole family, Itakeasmany my hands very clean and mix it all oe with my fin- 

A chops as I need and make more dressing. For six slices gers. Then I add the nuts, broken up, but not too fine. 

ij __ Beat the egg and measure out 1 tablespoon. Put this When the dough is smooth, I form it into a roll or I 

7 into a mixing bowl. Add the sour milk. Sift and ees pack it into a small, deep one-loaf bread or cake tin. I 

ee ae aad ao ace aud ale Bult these into the egg set it where it will get very cold and then I slice it in thin 

: ee et uae 2 li bake in a cookie pan in a moderate oven. 

q While I mix the pancake batter, I have the pancake NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS ee P 

| griddle heating on the stove. Ours is the kind that Full Size Recipe 

lg doesn’t need to be greased, but if you have one that does FOR LITTLE COOKS 1 cup butter or other shortening. 

i you will know just how your mother does it. To read each recipe all through carefully before a cu white sugar? 
: T drop a spoonful for each cake. If I try to make them beginning to use it. D 44 eges. i 

| too big they are harder to turn nicely so I learned that for K pessoas: 

r little cooks small ones work best, and anyway they are A yeshimy, ea re a a cooking. 4 teaspoon cinnamon. 

k “lots cuter. ‘o measure carefully and see that measures 3/4 cups flour. 

: When they are all puffed, full of bubbles and cooked are level. ¥% cup nut meats broken. 7 

i around the edges, 1 turn them. When browned on both To put away materials when I am done and wash A ‘ | 

/ i i aa : Be sure to try each of these little recipes and next | 

. sides, I serve them very hot, with syrup. up all the dishes I ee month I have some others that you will like especially {| 

: Large Recipe To keep my little recipes from BETTY carefully well I know. I hope all the little cooks who haven't 5 

1 egs. : filed away in my scrapbook. (If you haven’t one of my scrapbooks now will send for one this month 

- cave sour mie already received your scrapbook why not resolve so that we can all start keeping our recipes from the 

yi eabone sell. right now to save the next ten pennies you get and beginning of the year. Address 
r 214 cups flour. gi eu gS 

1 teaspoon soda. send them to BETTY for one? The first lessons, 

| Many mothers have written and said they use these you ee are sey in it ee Ren don’t have to 

| large recipes, and it makes me happy and I try all the worry about not having saved them.) : 

, more to please you all. 
: 

: 

c
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tGiiBRE yen {\ 0) February Lesson 
oes a Na we & Number 13 

BK tl back ) Just think of it! With this lesson we begin | 

NE a VA the second year of Little Recipes for Little 

Xa ) BE a oye Ay Cooks. Betty's recipes are now kept by thou- 

{ XY pith aR sands of little cooks and it makes her very happy ; 

(Q) joe bg 25g DD to know that so many little folks like her scrap- ; 

| ey EE - books. It’s great fun to learn to cook with these 

(oh IL” - little recipes and useful to mothers, too, for 
9 > : : . : 

(= eR OP : many little cooks are now able to make good 

Se ce 3 things to eat that all the family enjoys. This 

=  . S year's lessons will be jammed full of new ideas ff 

YN 8 - : and recipes for you. Don’t miss a single one. E 

 - — » . ») Be sure to keep them all carefully pasted in your | 

. CC o ___ scrapbook every month. | # 

Bear Tattle Cooks 
. _— ~~ 

J 
et -— r”t—~—OSRRN i ‘ J 

Do you all expect, valentines? Ido. IffcanIsend | CAS oe —. | ae : Butterscotch rice is a good supper dish. 6. 3 

one to each boy and girl in my grade so every one will get © a OO —™e Ue & 

one valentine. Perhaps you will be so busy making val- = 7 a epee 
entines that you won’t have time to try my recipes, but TR (ene CO 3 teaspoons cele, j 

T hope not. i  ., fem ye a 4! 3 quarts boiling water. 

_— fare. Testes nea i 
One day, lately, when I got home from school therewas = pf eo | Water in which rice has boiled may be saved and used \ 

the most delicious smell in our kitchen. Umm-m-m-m-m- - rd Cc c—sss for soup by adding vegetables or meat for flavor or it may Hi 
: 3 : | Zp be “ . x 

m!!I thought, “I wonder what motherisbaking,something | < = 7, fC used to starch fine thin clothes. 

good I know.” So I just stayed around till mother opened S . @ ; mT aa es 4 

the oven door. She took out the best looking, spicy - — W 4 ‘ 

brown cookies all kind of bumpy with raisins and nuts in- rf iC - S ashing Dishes {4 

side. Mother said, “Try one,” and she didn’t need to a -_ Ce Maybe you like to wash dishes. I’ll have to admit that 

tease me. Right after the first taste I asked if I could , 7 a ~S T really don’t. One day when I didn’t want to do the 

have the recipe for the little cooks, and here it is. é ej; , dishes I told mother I hated them and she told me a q 
— | bo eo a secret. She said she didn’t care much for that job either, 

es : ee A Ahh. = - | but that she thought it was lots more pleasant if you did 

Old Fashioned Cookies ‘Vee, ——— ~~ —~S >», it the right way. I said, “What difference does it make if 
>. i. _ _—sC_* the dishes get clean? It takes so long to stack them all 

i or _ =. —..._—=—s cr | just so and to scrape them all and everything.” 

Grandma Cookies _ = —— _ ___§ = Then mother told me that it really saves time after all 4 

i= : _— |. _ to scrape and sort and pile the dishes neatly before you 

SR ri—«CizCrstsa ——rr— _ start washing. It helps a lot to have the sticky bowls and 

(22 Cookies) 2 =————_____, | kettles soaking too. a 
i ey ei peat lespogasiahortentin Be ee.  -. So I learned to put all the glasses near the pan and the 4 

3 cop pra veer Bea yall) silver next and then the china next so that I won’t be { 

S tablespoons cold left-over coffee. | Beity thinks it’s great fun to use the getting hold of things in the wrong order. 
%6 aN ete pleeboone flour egg beater. She couldn't make it work Mother says that some one who wanted to save work 

4% teaspoon cinnamon. smoothly when she first tried because tried out ways of placing dishes for washing and discovered F 

fice nutmeg. ae oo hoe ut Seay sche a that if you are right-handed it saves motions to place the 

1 cup raisins. ee ae: o shee ee dirty dishes at the right side of the dish pan. Then you 

2 tablespoons nut meats, broken up. and beat eggs to @ nice flufiness al- take a dish up, put it in the pan, wash it and place it in the 

Measure and put shortening in a mixing bowl. Stir most as easily as mother. rinse pan to the left with the left hand. es 

and beat with a large spoon till it is all creamy. Add the Then it makes dish washing lots nicer if there is plenty 

sugar and stir again till smooth. Add beaten egg and of hot, soapy water, doesn’t it? I like soap flakes best be- q 

coffee and stir them in. Sift flour once and measure f ticki ‘Add th i Tk eat aw cause they make the water soapy so quickly. q 

what you need. To this flour add spice, salt and soda te Sa Cne: Ca ee ? a emp ai oF 1 like to rub the glasses till they shine. If I pile the = 

and sift all together into the bowl. Add raisins and nuts © estershire sauce. over with hot water and simmer y+. dishes in the dish drainer and pour lots of hot wat 
i i i s cook: for 20 minutes. Add the : Ee Sr Oy Wee 

on top of the flour and then stir all these well. You will (this means cooking ver, y slowly) os over them and let them drain, they will almost dry them- 

need to stir a lot for it makes a stiff dough and it must be beans and cook until thick. Add pepper and serve hot ives, ‘ : 
aneedwell with mashed potatoes or baked potatoes. : . 

. It pleases mothers so much, I’ve found, when little 

Grease a cookie pan and drop the dough, as you did for Re ae ce the tables, put everything away, | 

chocolate drop cookies, by the teaspoonful and about t h i and slick up the kitchen. | 

114 inches apart. Bake in a medium oven till brown or Butte scotc R ce If I put down a paper before I begin to bake, it saves 

about 20 minutes. Mother says it’s a shame to abuse a good food, the way me lots of cleaning up because I just gather up the paper 

Large Recipe lots of people do rice, by cooking it so poorly. She thinks and stick it in the stove, you see. 

every little cook should know how to cook rice so it comes I hope all the little cooks try this second year to learn 3 

3 OEE Tee ae to the table all white and puffy and light looking. I’ve good housekeeping, too, in the way they wash up [their 4 

2 eggs. seen it so dark and heavy and sticky looking sometimes, _ dishes. 3 

Se eer ee: haven’t you? I’ve heard that the Chinese cook rice RA } 

1 cup raisins. better than other people do. I suppose that is because ce ee 

fore eeraen ancats Prokeen: they eat it so much. The recipe I am giving you is a «ig 7 

1 teaspoon nutmeg. good one. The rice cooked this way can be used in many <i Spee A 

eee eae ways besides for butterscotch rice. ey © a 

Heat 1 quart of water to the boiling point. While this 3 ; ds a Sy 

i is heating, pick over and wash 14 cup of rice. Use a lot | r,s ¥ q 

of cold water for washing the rice and rub the kernels be- Gi E,, 2 } 

: Hamburger tween your fingers well. Strain off water through sieve. « “A o > { 

with Kidney Beans Put 34 teaspoon of salt in the boiling water and add the € ae so 3 

6 rice slowly so the water does not stop boiling. Keep it & 7 9 S) 

Last month we had a nice meat recipe. [hope you tried __ boiling hard for 25 minutes. Then take out a kernel or Aen cf a E-i)) 

it. This month we’re going to have another because two and test them to see if they are cooked. If you can oy r-. 
: : oa 4 P) 

farm folks seem to have more meat on hand in the winter rub them to a smooth paste between your fingers, it is en ia 

time and we eat more when it is cool too. done, but if there is a hard bit in the center, it must cook em ) ye 

longer. If water boils away add more boiling water. = ee longer. : eee ey : 

qi pounds pee Prone nemound on fan eyertoc: When the rice is done, take it off the stove and pour it EN . / “) 4 

eee eee ey Beans into a wire strainer to drain off the water. Then pour a Ave j 

MA anon Worehestershire sauce. ae quart of boiling water over it to make every kernel sepa- 

‘at for browning the meat. Use meat drippings. _ rate and fluffy. Set in a hot oven for a moment. Good morning, Valentine o 

Bate auc: pevber, +01aste Serve this at once. It is good with sugar and cream, God bless valiant é 

Put the meat fat or drippings in a frying pan and heat. _ but for butterscotch rice put dots of butter and a thick If you'll be true to me | 

sk Add the hamburger and brown. Stir to keep the meat sprinkling of brown sugar over it. I'll be true to thee.
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{ | R { { Little CCIPES jor LITE UCOO 
' DEAR LIZELE COOKS: | 

How are you all getting along with the recipes? Sometimes I wonder which ones you { 
would give the most votes if you could vote for your favorites. | 

This month I am going to give you a recipe which is quite new for me, but one which | 

is already one of my favorites. A little cook who lives in the northern part of Minnesota ' 

sent it to me. Her name is Margaret. Lesson Number 
q The recipe is for macaroons and mother says they really are too good because we never 

F want to stop eating till they are all gone and then we don’t want to, EB ourteen 

° ° 
é 

Three Fine New Recipes for Y ou 
1 2 } 

wy 3 plain omelet. Cold ham is good cut fine and 
¥ Margaret s Macaroons baked with an omelet too. Baking Powder Biscuits 

Small Recipe, Large Recipe, When I make omelet for the whole family, I 

a Cre ates z ce wae take an egg for each one and use a large frying Small Recipe, Large Recipe, 

, %4 cuP cocoanut. 1 cuP cocoanut, pan. Hee ott 3 cups flour. 
1% teaspoon vanilla, 1 teaspoon us Danie baking A 6 Heapboons: baking pow- 
1 cup cornflakes. 2 cups cornflakes. ee ae ee prereset eee 3 teaspoon, salt. 

pcx the re into a Cee a we i ? other shortening), other shortening. | 
egg beater an eat them very stiff. ie ( = - A 

sugar, cocoanut, flakes and vanilla. Fold these d The Different Kinds of i First of all I must look after the fire because 
in gently and lightly. Take a piece of clean i Batters and Doughs t these biscuits must have a hot oven or they 

F A wrapping paper and place it over the tin or Tite ove nee sale taves Or Houeane ltnnia i won’t be the kind daddy is hoping I will learn 

! cookie sheet that you want to bake these maca- ( for baking or frying we call them doughs j to make. Then I wash my hands as I always 
/ roons on. Drop them by spoonfuls like drop j ang pate ie wel pocumte a tor on iania ‘ do before I begin to cook. 

cookies, Bake them in a very slow oven until Which we call a pour batter because it pours ( Now I am ready t j - iy Ts Fi tt 2 y to get together the things I 
they are a light brown and are not sticky to eae ane cence cis on nil (will need. I take a nice mixing bowl and a large 

- ue You will like them; they are almost like ( Bee tliat it called for almost as much milk as} spoon and the mixing board and rolling pin, 
$e candy. . 5 iscul i 2 y. ; ( For muffins we use a little more flour and ) biscuit cutter and tins to hold my biscuits, These 

I always thought cornflakes were just to eat i get a thicker patter. Some nuffin mecipes j I place where they will be handy when I need 
with sugar and cream for breakfast. Aren’t you} thicker than others: ‘the thicker ones call § ‘hem. 
glad to know about a new use for them? I was, j con about pice as fen eas as See and ( T sift-some tourland’mearuseloutwhatinead © 

Se we can drop in nfuls, 10 We 5 

j these thicker ones drop batters. a ! and put that in the flour sifter which I put in the 
t Baking powder biscuits call for a thick bowl, Then I measure baking powd d sal 

ture, thick t handl : powder and salt 
A Pi uffy, Fluffy Omelet d mixing board. Sockies tice “even mnore “Hour and add to the flour. Then I sift it all together 

Do you get tired of eggs sometimes? Here is | {ures we call doughs, Doughnuts area good j ito the bowl. Next I measure out the butter 
a different way to fix them. Try the small j example of thick dough. Some cake recipes { (you may use lard or some shortening, but but- 
recipe for yourself and if it is good ask your ee ee Pua ere one ate ae a i ter does give a better flavor to the biscuit). I 
mother if you can’t make an omelet for supper u which Kind of batter or dough your recipe add this to the mixture in the bowl. Now I 
some night. ( makes, ] meeeure the milk and set it where I can reach 

it easily. 
Small Recipe, Large Recipe, Limca rrr rrr 
ene 5 : 4 ene. an Mixing the butter in comes next and some 

ablespoo: ater, abiespoon: a 's = : :. : ¢. 

Pinch of salt. 4g ‘teaspoon salt. eee eee Oe nee yet ie an Si avo ann ee guar ator uen i 
Pinch of pepper (small) Pinch of pepper, [ -— thinks maybe it is easier for little cooks to usa \ 

Use two bowls for making this omelet. Break oo -,. —h—mhmhmrOSe pace eee ee Tom untemiues week miyenenes Tie ces sada vccpanite apie ine ewtites intolans fi Ny very clean again and then I hold them in real 

bowl and yolks into the other. Beat the whites . > _ ii=-| coe ater ve them well, Mother says warm , 
very stiff, so stiff that they will stay in the bowl << 2) —6lLflrrrC nmgers warm the dough and make it harder to 

if you turn the bowl upside down. Then take ~. CO rrrrtr—C—=iis. handle and not so nice. 
out the beater. Add the water to the yolks and _ - 4 i 7 7 7=2dz~C=ES 3 
using the same egg beater (you won’t need to  — i= As soon as I have dried my hands, I begin 
wash it) beat the yolks and water till they are a = ———™mrt™tét—™t rubbing the butter into the flour with my finger 
thick and lemon colored. Add salt and pepper. _ _ = tips. I must mix it in smoothly till it looks like 
Add the whites, folding them in ever so gently.  . |. = coarse meal. Now I am ready to add the milk 
The mixture should be very light and fluffy. Sse and stir it in well. But I do not beat the dough 

Take a small frying pan and add enough but- | : —see hard as I do for cake or muffins. I handle it 
ter or ham or bacon fat to grease the pan. Heat ‘ CS gently so it will be light. The dough will be 
the pan and as the fat melts turn the pan so it (_ se stiff enough so I can put it out on the mixing 
gets well greased. Or you could use a brush to _ -..—rw~—O—. board and roll it now. 
a ae Un Ue TUL LOPS ue CH une ee —=~—. 
When the pan is quite hot I pour in the egg _ . = A — Cis First, of course, I put a little flour on the 

: mixture trying to keep it light and fluffy. Let Se a ~~ board so the dough won’t stick and I rub flour 
Be the omelet cook slowly on the top of the stove fo” Say 2. . on my rolling pin too. I flour my hands a little. 

q till the bottom has browned a little and it has meee ke Ll When I have my dough on the board I shape it, 
begun to puff up nicely. Then put it in a slow A COUR i ; 

< s fe ee ee oe with my hands, into a ball and then I use my 
oven to finish, When it has browned lightly rs Ss oe — Ni in to fatten iteouminteia sheet of doueh 
on top and is not sticky to touch when you press S = fia —- | rolling pin to n it out into a shee ug 

i it so gently to test it, it is done, -— ch _ hoe about three-fourths of an inch thick. 

, Did you ever hear that people should wait | ie 7 “4 I am ready to cut my biscuits now and cutting 
for an omelet instead of an omelet waiting for oe a —“—iW out is such fun! I cut out all I can and put 

| people? That is really true though because an i Lr them on the baking tin. Then I gather up all 
: omelet gets tinedier waiting very seonjand izives =F, ££ dR ULC the pieces of dough and roll out again and cut 

Hee = fruity Sout ae Gere: ages __ 4g Pe _ out more biscuit. When I have all my dough 
ee cccenmceey macs oe . Jf |e in biscuits, I get them all in the baking tin and 

: : - y __ C-—rt—t———T slip them in the hot oven. 
: There is a real trick about serving an omelet. F fF | 

It’s real easy too. They call it folding the oe 0 So About fifteen minutes will be long enough to 
i omelet. First take the mapas of the pan in your bake them if the oven is hot. ¢ 

left hand. Have a knife or spatula in your a % 
right hand, Now, about half way between the Little cooks are often in a hurry to Little Cooks, be careful though not to mix in ' 
handle side and the other edge cut in from the take things out of the oven before they any more flour than you can help because too 
edge on each side about two inches. Then with have been there long enough. Betty much flour will make solid, tough biscuits, f 

| the knife gently loosen the half next to the makes it a practice to keep her eye on : ‘ 
handle and fold it over the other half. Now the kitchen clock so that she doesn’t When you take your biscuits out of the oven 
loosen the other half and coax it on a platter. have to guess whether or not the things they will be nicely browned, light and tender 

fi Serve at once! ae Mees fone been there oe long vi and all they need is plenty of good butter and 
H fe a no ong enougn. 1s @ good taea to $. 
F Sometimes I cut a piece of bacon up fine and get the habit of watching the clock when some jam or honey. Daddy will smile and then 
| fry it. Then I pour my omelet right on top of ‘you cook. smile some more if you make good biscuits for 

i: that in the pan and cook it just the same as the him. 

| | 
i. % 

| 1 ta : ( 

ig k. J 
bi Be! ——_ ie aia noe ae os silititiaa oe" tats iaitmemtiiien * a < a " “ anal — . ” e -
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Bets Fix a Fine d 
’ ‘ $ 

Cake for Mother’s 

Day—Which Comes P48 Se 

on May 11th. — 
4 7 . i 3 Lesson Number 

_— . _ /_ FCC = Z 

| DEAR LITTLE COOKS: /. ae Fifteen 

Of course you can guess, just from the picture, what _ Kee R.. > | 

the very most important recipe of all is to be this month— eo _ yh WES f oN 

a Mother's, Day Catet [hl x ea a j 
g PPA UU CU 

Mother’s Day comes in May, you know, but it comes é Lo} / lt ow a 
. . . — 2hEh—rr”—i‘“=‘ONNCe — 

before you could get my little recipes for May so I thought _ ew “a 

I would send it in April and you could have time to prac- : f | a _ j 

tice. Then you could be sure of a perfect cake for mother o _ -—, $$ _ 

‘Hib i = — —— fe _ 

on her day. I know she will like it, too. een — | | | 

| eee SSC 4 
| 

: an _.. : _. Wat be Hae 

ee saat surprise mother with 
Ss _ . a wonderful cake like 

— Beye” Betty tells you 
: — _ tn this lesson. Start 

 —rr—t—t™e—_N practicing now so that 

’ 
i a. | 1 So fam ee oe, _ 
ee lrrr~—~—r—. 1M, ei 

Mother’s Cake i CU Cree came 

If you will look in your scrapbook, on the - ee OF | 

| October page, you will see a very good recipe to 
: ‘ 

| use. This is a white cake and perhaps you can s : 
‘ 

make it perfectly now. Bake this recipe in well- Dover kind) and begin beating and beat as it out holes just big enough to hold an egg. Into A 

greased layer cake tins. Use a good white cooks, for seven minutes. Pretty soon it gets each of these holes break an egg. Be sure to 

frosting on each layer and put the layers on top white and fluffy and toward the last you'll just take eggs enough for those you have to serve. 

of each other just as mother does. Then after be surprised to see how thick and light and Pour a little sweet cream over the eggs and f 

you have all the layers together and you have a lovely it gets to be. When it has cooked and potatoes and sprinkle with salt and pepper. Bake 1 

fine high cake, cover the top (and the sides too been beaten for seven minutes, it should be just until eggs are done. You could make this dish 

if there is enough frosting) with frosting. right to spread on your cake. for your own supper first as I did or for the 

Now you have a nice cake for any time—Sun- So many of you have sent me lovely recipes for baby’s (if there is one in your family) supper 

| day cake or company cake—but here is how to devil’s food cake that maybe you will want to maybe. One egg would be a good little recipe to 1 

$ make it a real mother’s day cake. After the make one for your mother, This seven-minute practice on and next time you could use potato J 

| frosting has set so it isn’t sticky, take a clean frosting is fine for that too. and eggs enough for all the family. + 

e pen holder or a small, clean, pointed piece of Grated cheese sprinkled over the egg and 

| wood and write, very lightly, the word ‘‘Mother” potato makes this even better. 

just as I did on my cake in the picture. Then 
= 

take tiny colored candies and place them ever 
‘ 

so carefully along the writing. Now you have . Apricot W hip ef 

mother's cake. How Mother’s Day s 
Here is a good recipe for spring when 

| Came to Be mother’s fruit cans are empty and she wonders 3 

| Powdered Sugar Frosting what to have for dessert. f 

| : A girl who lived in Philadelphia first Small Recipe, Large Recipe, cy 

| Here’s the frosting: thought of the idea of setting aside one Deere ites yes a eee me 

| 2 cube voles wnheaten: day of the year which she called 1 tablespoon sugar. Be ee te a eee q 

apreaanoon ee aetract, “Mother’s Day’—a time for showing % cup. di 

| (if you like). mother by some special effort of kind- You can use either dried or canned apricots. 4 

Se a a we. ness and devotion our love and appre- || gudwash them. ‘Then cover them with water 
lumps, then add the egg whites and stir well. : * 

| Aad flavoring. It should be quite stiff but soft ciation Aorseversehing se 0 and leave to soak overnight. Then cook slowly 

| enough to spread smoothly. If it seems too stiff, The girl was Ann Jarvis and she in the same water until soft and tender. Then 

| add just a little cream, but be careful because originated ‘‘Mother’s Day” in 1908. put them through a wire sieve, using a spoon | 

| a “runny” frosting wouldn’t do at all. When she told her friends what she oe one is best) to rub and push the ’ 

| This is a good frosting to use especially if you had done, they took up the idea, too, ruit through. i 

are a very little cook, because it is easy, Here and it spread rapidly throughout the ee you use canned ones, you can put them 

is another recipe for you to try if you are old through the sieve without cooking. 
i country when in 1913 Congress passed , . 

enough to make cooked frosting. I’ll tell you a 5 a 4 Break the egg white into a bowl and beat 

secret; lots of grown-ups can’t make a real good a resolution designating the day, the very stiff with an egg beater. Add sugar. It’s 

frosting unless they use this newer recipe so second Sunday in May, as the official hard to tell how much because the canned apri- { 

" mother may be using this one. You know so many “Mother’s Day.” cots might be quite sweet and the dried ones a 

i frostings are hard and cracky and others are would not be. But you will be pretty sure to 

ff so runny that only a little stays on. Try this. e need 1 tablespoon and maybe you will think it 

26 => __ needs even more, Taste and see. 
ey 

<= A . SS 

2 : ‘ aS @) OSs Then add the apricot and sugar to the egg 

| Seven-minute Frosting 
white. Fold in very gently for this is supposed A 

$ 
to be light and dainty. Butter a glass baking 

fae ee papeeten Eggs in Potato Nests dish or granite bowl and bake slowly in a pan 

4 tablespoons water. of water just as you did the custard: About 20 | 

Put plenty of boiling water in the bottom Here is a good supper dish: minutes should be long enough. Serve with 

part of a double boiler and put it where it will Take a low glass baking dish or a deep pie cream. 4 

keep boiling. Into the top part of the double tin and butter it well. Place left-over mashed This is awfully good if you use prunes instead j 

| boiler put the egg, sugar and water and set this potato in, to nearly fill the dish. Press the of apricots only you will like it better if you | 

| over the boiling water. Take an egg beater (the potato down smoothly, Then with a spoon dip use 1 tablespoon of lemon juice too.
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be ets ake a straw erry ortcake tor Uinner =P} ee 5 : ee 7 
: : s ee | 

: This Lesson Tells You Just How to Do It and Gives | / 
» 2 s : 3 ; 

You Three Other Recipes You'll Like to Try SS ; 

|. Dear Little Cooks: minutes in a hot oven. f take a sharp knife and 2 salad. Dressing, lettuce and the vegetables or SS = . 

kes Do you ever yell, “Straw- ae eas a into we eae ee the cut fruits used oe all ae ae = oe eee ee \ 
Mborry shoricake, pumpkin pic, v-i-c-t-o-r-y!” af Side of each layer a little and set them ina warm as you can find. A good refrigerator makes thi! =f 

. ee ws sel buh does ae they. Place: easy. If you haven't a refrigeratop you will need = 
a 2 tt a y. fb Wor : thi ‘ 7 Just before I want to serve the shortcake, I to find a cool place in the cellarlor wherever = =) « 
ee ee ee ie a a ers spread each layer with the sweetened berries and mother keeps milk and butter cool. ~~ ~ ee \ 

mother Says she 1a Wi wen she was m school, so on the top layer I put the nicest berries. If I am If you prepare the salad a little ahead, be sure Site: Lal 

I guess if it’s been gomg on that long most going to put whipped cream on top, I keep the to keep it cold. Salads should be served on cold <4 ae 
} everybody has heard iw. Maybe the reason tt fine berries to put on the cream. It certainly plates as thig will help keep them cold. * ee. oot 

has lasted so long is because everybody always does look good, too. But we think our shortcake Salads may be served on salad plates or on 2 ess} a g B20 GY D ces 
K seems to like strawberry shortcake. tastes very good with plain, rich cream, platter or in a salad bowl. Always plan to make = — — 2 

- Anyway I do, and so I wm going to tell you Lots of different shortcakes can be made when it look pretty. A nest of crisp, curly lettuce al- eh 
| how I make my strawberry shortcake. Sumimer YOu know how to make this one. Blueberries, ways helps make a salad pretty. 2 FG 

is salad time, too because we have lots of veg- raspberries, peaches, apricots, and even apple Bits of parsley, stuffed olives, little pickles, = =~ 

Salo. cad fruits Po ile. Clade Gnd sa eae sauce make good shortcake. radish roses, shreds of green pepper, strips of (Hie poy 
sas: Ea h ss ie a = faa Th Bice Mother surprised me by telling me that lots pimiento are helps in dressing up plain vegetable =) ee 

gomg io eee nw OE. a ae Os as ee of people think of shortcake as a dessert of cake salads. Try them on a picnic salad. SS ica 5 Ky 
ae a is ae ae aie — me eee with strawberries and whipped cream over it. oS oe eo) Ud 

au the recipes m tne other lessons. wave save That doesn’t seem like real shortcake to me, but it i y =. VERS aan 
a lot of good-looking recipes to try this summer 1 do like to eat it so I am going to tell you how A Dressing for Fruit Salad ; a | i 
and if they turn out real good I'll pass them on 1 make a sponge cake to go with strawberries. This salad dressing is very good for fruits or \ 
to you. Maybe that will be the kind of shortcake you cabbage, but not for most vegetable, egg or po- ees 

: : With love, will like best. "  tato salads. ea 
- = 3 eggs or 6 ese yolks. ugar. ee BETTY. ; Sponge Cake % cup vinegar.» ene ee \ |I 

: Ss . Sh. k Small Recipe Harte necine = Pus. = sugar and vinegar in a double boiler a es ai 
tT 1 ege. 4 eges. eat. eat the eggs. Pour the hot sugar an z oe 

trawber y ortcake (cae eae on ee vinegar over the beaten eggs, stirring all the time a 
"Small Recipe Large Recipe ~ % cup flour. : Serer neunt ee while you pour. Put “it all back in the double oS aw 

2 ae A 2 cups flour, en tae teaepeorl baking ie ieasPoons baking boiler to cook until it is thick. io Se See 
= = a s ba g - er. vder. = sabe der. der. : Pinch of salt, % teaspoon salt. Cool. < <4 | 

eet salt. a S cone oor eae eee sco lemon ex- 1 teaspoon lemon. When you wish to make a salad, use equak —— ’ 4 
y espoon sugar, c spoon su . act. as ; See cea 
Pi tablespoon butter, ys cup butter. eee esty or cake flour makes a more tender, delicate ee a ee and cream. Whip the oe 2 tome S 

|. 3 tablespoons milk. 4% cup milk, xe. an eat in the dressing. ne ae eS 

_ You can see if you look at the iS I take two mixing bowls and into i Be Bice iruit Soe or oa be Bee ec td 
recipe for baking powder biscuit in es Pp one I put the egg white and into the sitar oe e, 8 ree and mars ae <a" 

* \the March lesson, that this recipe is Cs other the yolk. I beat the white very eae Mix these fruits which have been cut into ea 
| Jalmost the same, only I want this - — light and stiff. Then I add the water . Small pieces and sweeten a little. Put a spoonful a4 
| |vicher so I take more butter and a a to the yolk and I beat that (I don’t f the fruit on a lettuce leaf and a spoonful of — Ai 
|| | little sugar, too. Mix this shortcake oe oS even need to wash the beater you see dressing on top. On the very top puta chery, == = |e 
+ recipe just the same way as you * 3 if I beat the white first). The yolk a aut meat or a nice red berry from your own aries ee = 

| |did the biscuit. oe should be beaten until it gets quite  Sarden. é sf 2a 
| The shortcake dough can be SS thick and light. I slowly add sugar Did you ever hear that to be a good salad mak- {om 

rolied to fita lay- a . | and keep on beat- er you need to keep plenty of imagination on E oe 
er cake pan or _ es 2, ing until the sug- hand? I guess that means that lots of good sal- Pe ~ { 

you can cut out . Sa -_ . ; ar seems all dis- @d8 can be made if you keep thinking up new Ma oes, 

_|big biscuits so —”—rt—“—O™—O—~— hh t—“—~—S—O—OOOCrisS solyed,-Add the things that will 50) torechon well: eee | eat iliers will be _ _ se a Se flavoring now. s ts eee jue ae ae of 

—r—~—=*iaEa‘C‘“‘(<‘<‘<“RRRSCtidCtiéCi‘sESONSCtdsi“i‘ CSC i i . Fee ae 

oo : : _ — = : — = aes _ s as = foie a . ae 4 = 

‘|Bake in a hot — _ ee fe Lr measure out what Macaroni and Cheese with Ham Va 
oven just as for c— =—=S=STS=tsti‘i‘(C=<“<uz«éi‘i~éSLRN’CCCCiCiCCisC Ineed. Ladd salt 1 oyp macaroni. Recipe for 1% C a ae 

| piscuits. | - 2 and baking pow- 2/3 cup grated cheese. White Sauce, ee 
i e =—LCC : & 0  — der and sift % cup finely chopped 2 tablespoons butter. Tie eee ; 

While my  2—r—_—SsSé<é<—:XM a _ 5 z cooked ham. 2 tablespoons flour, - = | 
/ shortcake is bak- 4 = = : a —rr~—~— again. Now I sift 1% cups white sauce. 1% cups milk. Pie eS 
"ing I get my ber- —rr— 2, =_=sSCs=sOiCCtCO#All three together Seltend Pepper to 1880 gaa 

4 ries picked over. c———r— _ _ again into the For the white sauce you will find the dite 4 
i when lt was real c iiiiiéé...; — s  . egg and sugar in tions in Lesson No. 4 where it tells about making == = 

| small my mother @@@@£4q TF ©  . the bowl. I stir cream potatoes, SS = an 
‘| was picking over =. . Lo in the flour gen- I break up the macaroni, if it comes in long a aes 

\\ berries and I Se s—‘“‘—‘“COs——OOC—™OOOOCr—C—“ =e,SC‘Sé,:'‘Wtr''ing ‘to Pieces, into pieces about one inch long. I have = Sa 
‘| wanted tohelpso = ge ge Se | Cee itlight. plenty boiling water and Tadd salt (1 teaspoon), = 

| | Isaid, “I want to Uh i esi ast of all Lftold I cook it 20 minutes, unless the directions on the a . 
| P take the corks _ ee E———=EE — | in the ege white box say to cook a shorter time. Some kinds of ey 
if out, too.” So now Le ever so carefully pee cook more quickly than others do, but = > a 

|, they still tease Lr and then I pour it is better to cook a little longer than not 5 
© me about taking = See the cake batter enough. eS es See 

| the corks out of strawberries. ‘ into an un- Drain off the hot water and put the macaroni Cosme | 
| Do yon know how to wash berries so that greased cake pan. I bake it in a moderate oven. in a buttered baking dish. Put it im a warm place — oe 
| they will keep nice and whole? This is the way 1 Mother says a very, hot oven makes sponge while you make the white sauce. You could ~ = 

“SY do it. IT put my berries in a colander or sieve and eake tough, and too slow an oven will make a make the white sauce while the macaroni cooked, — ae = 
WW set this in a deep pan of cold water. I lift up and coarse-grained cake so I try to have a medium That’s the way I like to do, ‘ : ee ss 

ig put down the colander several times. <gna this or half-way oven. sh se When my white sauce is cooked smooth and © = 

1 washes the berries without breaking them. - Se : : = eveamy, I add the grated cheese. If the cheese ~ 9 -* 
# I pick out the finest berries for trimming and ws Salads Sg es is too soft to grate, then I have to cut it very fine * 4 
ee 1t the rest in a bowl and add sugar to sweeten FS aS cg a ae Z so it will melt quickly. After it is melted I add = Fie = 

| 4hem: I mash them just a little with a spoon be- __— A good salad is cool and ‘crisp and fresh look- the cooked ham all cut up fine and then Iam = 
| ee ie thoy sweeten through better if I do. ~_ . ing. It tastes better if you can ‘make it look ready to pour this over the cooked macaroni and = ss 

By this time my shortcake is about ready pretty, ‘ote geo __- ___ bake slowly in the oven untilwe are ieady to __ | 
“take out of the oven because it only needs 15 ay * have everything cold that you put into’ serve it. About 10 or 15 minutes i¥iond nouge Sige eo eee he m~— e a Spee 2 hess be eae ae eo) 
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are 1 guess some of you will be surprised to have me qa eee was Beary Tull anos pesto a Here’s a Picnic Salad | | 4 a Fak oe rom the top. hen ippe he rubber in the Pee e * 4 EE vousiow Dea @ Jor oF a at pos besaune boiling water and put it on my jar and screwed aie is the way I made a good potato salad 7 4 |} you might have thought that was too hard for litile GEothe cover He Hentiys betes GE ett te that looked pretty and tasted good. Try it for : | ss cooks. But it's heaps of fun to have a nice jar of Teall loosely en nae fruit ace eid bubble ® Picnic this hot weather. | fruit to put away all labeled with your own name on it. out while it was cooking. First I made a cooked salad dressing: a | 

/1 was just crazy for one-of_my own, but I hadn't Beats = Soe Vegetable salad dressing, 2 teaspoons mustard, . «| 
} quite dared to ask because I was pretty sure mother i ee. fee Seine t negsee ae E aS ee ‘ swould say I wasn’t old enough yet. But one day I kettle of hot water that mother used (she calls Fave gee 4 cup vinegar. ems | % had worked awfully hard helping mother get her ber- it a water-bath) and put it over a good fire where ce ees : A ste Ts : s fi ee ee see seed Leos oT left it till dt timd boiled for 15 minutes, That is (Leaton 4) ky: Shite once en 

i wonderful help, she gave me a hug, and then I thought the ti iE berries at foi oe sen esson 4). ‘0 the white sauce add the salt, , ; a pave, : T Shed hor MEGICT he time mos pores nee o cook in hot water sugar, mustard and pepper, well mixed. Beat Reet _, maybe she oe let ue a a ae eed neko ae before they can be quite sure to keep. eggs and stir in slowly and add vinegar last. 7 qa happy then, for she said I could. Pea i ra Cook till thick. Cool well befor i ; Fee : #4 eaving them in longer might make them a PD &. etore using. ‘ pees canned raspberries, but the same way would do us eater. Gulhelcalor anddd ene a _ 1 take cold boiled potatoes and cut them into 3 ee for most any berries, for cherries, currants or peaches shorter cooking. I lifted my jar out and ticht- tiny cubes. I make half as many picnic eggs as = | - or pears. Rhubarb is something almost any little cook ened the porer ns goodsand let it cool. Bhs next I plan to have people to eat the salad. Then I A | could have to try and it keeps well, too. Gay pekodacat oad panes tight Baa file g0-1 ae ine alae orsesite sat cream enough to 5 Fe A SRepry. y ee eae ae x thin it so it pours like rich cream. I beat it well q ‘aes ’ 2 s Due a label with the Bee or the fruit and my in a bowl with an egg beater and add the cold f res My First Canning own name on it and put’ it away in a cool, dark, potatoes. % iG ie 4 ce dry place for the winter. You can add thin slices of onion if you like a _ Mother had me go to the apemen ee a I brought it out and opened it one night when them (I do) and add nearly half as much cool, ~- jar and she had me pick out a new looking coy I was getting supper, and when we sat d crisp, celery cut into thin slices. I also cut sev- N . s s pper, when t down % because she says it never pays to use poor covers - eral little sweet pickles into thin sli « r Z : z es : vould mean to eat, of course, everybody wanted to sample ae : 9 thin slices, too. or old rubbers in canning for that woul x = = I mixed the dressing, the potato, celery and i _ that our fruit or vegetables might spoil no matter © some of my canning. They took just a little the onion and pickles all together carefull 2 how careful we were. first time but then they asked for more and more not to make it “mushy,” then I lined a ae bead i y : After I had washed my jar and cover, I took we at was all gone. I thought it was good, too. with lettuce leaves and put in the salad. On top a Me a new rubber and put it on the jar. Then I put Daddy said he was proud of me and that made I smoothed it a little and made holes just large g in some clean water and screwed on the cover to me very happy. enough to hold the halves of the picnic eZ8s, = see a was soine Ee pees Seen poe: ee a over. the top I put slices of . '. ed the jar upside down an <<. . le or stuffed olives and it looked so pretty. eS ire = oe nile. te ae aoe = - Syrups for Fruits there ES, red ones, I like to make ~ | Ee , $0 new it was all rig ‘0 use. CC tes ae ; a border of radish roses, You know they taste i f — Next I put my jar and cover into _ i Se ee ee apples, pineapple, good at picnics, too. Z { 
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| tle on the stove to boil. Mother says -. ae petites, CUEtanie eee et erica roses? She just takes a nice, clean, red radish i | oiling makes things clean in a dif- _ : Mage mee qe ee and begins at the leaf end and cuts through the 4d ferent way than washing and is im- —— Pee Sina ae, 3 ee a aay thick red skin or peel from the top almost to the a + «portant in canning. SO eo eacater yrup, 3 cups sugar to bottom on four sides. Then with a paring knife | f - I knew that I would need some hot _— 32 ae entree a ae aie she works the peel lose almost to the bottom. z 4 : syrup ready so I fixed that next. i =| Ree Ties, wild plums, sour This loosened peel makes four petals that.stand a k Raspberries take a “medium A... COSTES ee ee syrup, 2 Cups out like a flower’s petals. With these sadish ‘ ie ‘syrup, other said, so she ao — sugar to cup water, Toses around the edge, my salad was “as pretty } /- stold-me sto eens out % A. LC CO as a picture” they all said. ‘ a cup water to cup sug- 4 . Z 
i = se 7 oe . a Es + z s 99 
@ + 2255 ao _ on Time Table for Meringue or “Goodies 8 Seed 5 ripe raspber- > 7. Common Fruits The next thing I am going to tell you how - 
|. -Fiesand looked them oa —— Se: ee to make has a long, hard name, “Meringues,” 3 : - < ee a - 5 See eat : | Weseovee real carefully, 4 = = — 5; Es Leave the following but my name for it is “Goodies” and it is lots \ 
fF = tobe sure no stems 4 -. | so r ©) fruits in hot water bath C@sier to say. Try to make it and see if the { 

e or bits of leaves were \__ | hee : a — = the number of  2@me doesn’t fit. 

» left. Then T a ee > Cp ee oe minutes giyen af- 3 ege whites. 340 teaspoons vanities i 
a E them into a col- £..—r—s—O bo >» ter each: apples, @4},cuP susar. s % teaspoon almond ex- | : - ander\ and dip- a : ol _ — s a po | a0. auricorenn . tablespoon vinegar. tract (if you have it), i j ped the colan- oo — ee o> cherries, 20: cure | 4_l,beat the egs whites very stiff, very stiff in- ; : Rf deh into clean —_—  £4&+#$B > - db: peaches, “ed and then I add the sugar very slowly and jor h water to wah Qgrrr—s— . sans 203 Beaches, Keep on beating with my egg beater all the time, "|.  & © them.) The y ee rrrr— ee —~—s—“(‘( (2% pears, 203” Then I add flavoring and the vinegar and then k Ee didn’t preak or oo [rc plums, 20; rhu- I beat with my egg beater for 10 minutes longer. ff 5 mush up that pan ee ae u should be stiff enough to stand alone by this = e : way. 3 \ erries, or : immense Sythe ne zy 4 

g By that time my jar and cover had boiled and Fruit may also be canned by cooking in an Then I put a clean piece of wrapping paper, a i . Ry fe the syrup was boiling, too. So I took a pie tin ~ open. kettle and packing in hot, clean jars, but not waxed baper, on a cookie pan and heap the ao | , and put it down close to the kettle of hot water. we little cooks will find it easier to use my “Goodie” mixture in little piles like buns, about =I ee I got a pair of kitehen tongs that mother uses method until we have more experience. two inches apart. I b: th i Ven, ee | 
1 1 , Dp A S AD: ake them in a warm oven, Ste i fF  _-_to lift out hot jars. I had a holder handy and Try a can of a. by just washing and If the oven is hot, the “Goodies’ will be spoiled. ee ft i eed got the jar out without getting burned at all. cutting up in pieces and tacking rhubarb in clean They should be just very light pale brown at = i (cary ied my hot jar on the pie tin, over to the jars and filling with clea‘, cold water and seal the end of an hour. O, but they are good with S i M «table and packed it full of red berries. up the jars. tight. Any Ittle cook can do this. ice cream! % 
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te. a ess oe = )SCNumber . 
eae School again, and I didn't get half oe oe ae : Aaa 

through playing, did you? Anyway I learned = ——r—r—C—C—C—CC§/TE'2?7_ * | Twenty 
_ a lot of cooking and new recipes to give you, _ Pe _ 

__ nice ones that Fm sure you'll like. eee hl ee f 

= snake pie. Maybe you know that pie is one — . a =S——rti—ieCSsSSCCC — | : “Sec |! 

—— thing that every little cook is always crazy to — —  -_ _ | 

try and it's one our mothers just shake their 2 2a _ ;| 2 

— heads about and say, “Sometime when you're ie . . 2 2 : ~ 2| 
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a cs ~—S—s—lc(Ceert—‘“_S—sS—e = 2) ie 

ee At least mine did till she discovered a kind 2 Cee > ee =| = 

of pie that she said seemed just moented se _ — — = | | 
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__—ser_crtembs and that is lots easier and more | i &&# rrr sse—C SR eS 2 

wholesome, too, mother says. Your mother rr _ h rrrrrt—~—~—OO 

} will like this recipe, too, because it makes a _ : CC re .CC—N a 

| brand new dessert. | r,rr—“(i‘“OOOrSsrs—sC‘Ci‘i CS * * AW 

| s«STrhen I have a hearty supper dish that will | _.  - L. The Mailman Brings 2\@ 

| make everybody puaiewdtis! to hear the name. -— Sl 
hi & 

| sd ts “Litile Pigs m the Pataig Patch.” See a oe ae Betty Many Letters a | 

| tow many little bigs you can chase out! | ee ee _ ~~ =. é se ': 

| —s«With ‘heaps of love to all my little cooks, Ls .0 & &# #§$§— a from Her Friends hh 
— : be ee i 

i 

ae _ — ———rUrt~wtwr™~—~™”—C—CS Betty gets many letters co 
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es : FS el ll the various holidays, and . 
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colli i i —. ££ - i. © (00k au Deu | ot a 
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-1 add cinnamon and butter and mix these well = = i (  ——S~—s—S—S  . on the envelope, but Betty | I 

J with the crumbs, 1 put about two-thirds ot tne He | ff | | etl oe too | 
| crumb mixture in the pie plate and press it down i es =. —rt—“_  . that thrill you t00? © = or ee | 
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Be tcee yo De eek pouns. Roar ore and then I pour in the apple sauce, and over J_ittle Pigs in the Potato Patch ae 

~ % tablespoon flour 2 tablespoons corn- Wie io. 1 a ane. other ee coe ee For thi A i h and 1 0: d: 4 

bectae tablespoon corn- starch spreading carefully. I put this where it will get 2 © small Tecipey-wesh ane pec! 0 ee - one i 

| __ starch oe Forvo Gold aud saree St srl -aeped cream © Tt sized potato, cut it into quarters and boil it in 2 a 

. Meigs ius eee dais (he dour anu corn: certainly is Sood! poiling water to" which 34 teaspoon of salt has jee Ss 

See 2 * 2 & peen added. Boil till the potato is done or soft va 

‘Starch and sugar in a bowl. I heat the milk and Almost any thick fruit sauce could be used in ‘ ; = 383 

} = = = : é and then drain off the water, Mash with a potato - a 
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a “I béa ; r : z 
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> 35 ‘Then iake 1 ¢ i it stiff. i il) at 4 « = ot a 
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po ay -S1ZbH Diligent Ne SATNe ie =e CUP eee tet 2 cups boiling water probably want two little pigs in this small potato _ oe 
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pcan be made of fresh OF = sauce, add the grated rind of the lemon and the lemon Don’t let any little pigs get away! See eames 

= Se Bien = = 3 e Spe \ 2 

ee 5 Se a, wee ss y eee = as oe a 

eee 4 DN ee, J, Containing the recipes that have been published before this will be sent for So ea 
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Betty: Tell 7 | 
Betty Wants to Tell You About Setting 

1h oe he Tabl igh — 
i ae ie 1h | | ___ Lesson Number 22 the Table Just Right 

ve 

i 

a ane hy 

4 

far Little Cooks: 

j 

ae ~ It’s almost turkey time again, isn’t it? Mothers will EEE EEE ee ese ceecceeeeeeceaeeee
 a P 4 

Thanksgiving Day and maybe we little cooks can help. _ _ -—rt—“—i—~—O—O—COCOC—~—~—t~—~—~—~—~—~—C—C—COCO”CC 
: 

sg citing the table when mother is in a hurry with the _ =. = hE r—“——O—OC x 

| ineal is one good way and if we learn to set it neatly — -— —r—™ ~~ ee 

and not forget to put everything on, she may even let _ ss  =—rs—OOLs a = ~=—hEermr. 

us set the company table sometime. : _ —_— # . . }|©;= es rt—“‘<COiéiOO—<—sS—S 

Nr You see, I am learning, but I'll have to practise a _ . —s—i‘__ @@27©7»©7]7]+Trt—“‘OOOO—O—sSsSs<—<s;FUO 

while longer before I can set a big company table. — ~~  .}©=6hmhmhmhmeMf 
ee 

i) Mother is quite particular to have the silver and china _ — rt—“‘“_OOOCSsS—h  —rr—“O™——Ss—Sseseh 
oo 

just so and when there are extra spoons and forks i | — =—ss _ ~=—eEO rere  =—s—Oes S 4 

\ \< get the silver and everything just right? oT ll sDLlrlm ec 
; x 

Pt” I have learned to fix the salted nuts that we quite a _. = 
| = = | 

\ sb often have for special dinners and I am going to tell _ _ = a .@=7~—=SC=S=CSsti‘“—sti—s—sSOSsSé; a< 

|) yon how, because they are awfully good. Tt’'s hard not _ cr Trlr—“—s—C*ER 
— fe 

a to eat a lot while youve fixing them. My mother says ls ee — ii... i * 4 

Ly) they seem to-.hrink more when I fix them. a A , a Se rrr— _ — ; 

ee eee Sa ie a .,dlLUllCCtC | 
for you to try at Christmas time. a 2. Be rrt—S Ee | . 

| _ Goodbyefor this time, itle cooks, | Oe ce | eee oe = ; 

é ee. BETTY. -. . — CS —‘a‘“‘_OOES 7 

. Salted Almonds a rrrtrt~t~s——C 1] fo Oe 3 

[ First I get the nuts and if they need to be _ i. . -. :. y/ Fo | ; 

- shelled I do that. Now I want to get the brown = rr—S™S ———rti‘_—sS<iC<i<i<~=ZSCM —,rtwi—‘“ 2 

| coat off because that is a little bitter, so I put oe |  —rti‘_O_O_C a a | i... ._ oS 

_ the almonds in a bowl and pour boiling water oe ,rrrrC—rs—“—O_OS —r—~—~—C—C—C"EB a |. |. ae 

_ on till they are covered. I let them stand in the Se |  —r—t—“O™OOO———.CCLPFT'mm" << | Oep.../ oe 

i hot water till the skins slip off easily when I rub ee 
SF " 

" them with my fingers. The nuts look white and 
— 

Bryer after I have taken off all the brown skin. 
-, 

= isis called “blanch- ; the long way and once First, I get the dates stoned and cut fine and > ee 

ing” in the cookbooks. ; E : across, If it is a large then I pour the boiling water over the dates and 2 ae 

}~ 4 Then I am ready to i ‘D 4 banana, maybe half let them stand in the water till it is cool. While ea 

ee 7 salt them and so I put me How to Place the e would be all you could this is cooling, I have time to cut up the nuts. << 

+ them in a pie tin and Silverware and China eat. Then I beat the egg and add the sugar, stirring a 

[2 adda little olive oil or : Put the banana Well. Next I add the butter, melted, and stir — Say 

oe putter. I stir them well . NS quarters in a small again. Then I add vanilla and salt and then the ~~ ee, 

Le 3 and set the tin in the Gy glass baking dish or an dates and water when cooled. ah 

le ~ oven till they get a 
old saucer and pour I sift the soda and flour together and add acq 

fe o light brown. You must Zi about four tablespoons them. I beat and stir well with my spoon, and aa 

~ not put them in a very a of the cranberry sauce last of all I add the nuts, I bake this in a me- +e 

: jot oven or they will i  , over them. Bake slow- dium oven, that is, not very hot or very cool, you [ei 

ae - brown too much and if ‘ ly for about 20 minutes. know. 
i 

;  __-you forget them a little : : If the banana seems If you want to frost this cake, you could make as : 

3 too long that is pats be- to get dry, pour on an- a brown sugar frosting: et 

i} cause they aren’t very | other spoonful or two of 
3 

Fi good if they get real en een the cranberry sauce. Brown Sugar Frosting . 

Ss brown. A. Plate, E, Salad Fork. 
i 4 

aa 
eee * ae s 

4 cup brown sugar. Pinch salt. = < 

f- * when I take them ~ B. Dinner. Knife. B Dinner Fork. F Date Cake 34 cup cream. 1 teaspoon vanilla. a 

ce i i DT ee H. Water Goblet. : 
ase oa 

: Ae oe = a Tred and Butter. Plate ae Steady, This is the time when Cook the “sugar and cream and salt till it is, ft 

a them cool. It is a good When setting the table, little cooks can dates are always seen dite thick, then test it in gold water. ita drone 5 | 

, SS 2 = place the plates more evenly if they set in the stores and they forms a ball in cold water, it is done. It should ey 

| p= elem tostin_themt” once them around so there is the same distance do not cost much at this make a soft ball, not a hard one. a 

po in a while when they between each plate. The lower edge of ti ith . ears iff, ad rh at TEN | 

(= Sars propneee - the plates should come one inch from the ime either, so _ let’s Cool, and beat till it is almost stiff, add vanilla 

fees . : medee ot che table. make a date cake. Your 22d spread it on the cake. Sn 

jee One tablespoon of oil ~| Now place the knives and forks. Put mother will like this ie # i 

|=  _ or butter is enough for | knives on the right side of the plate and recipe because it uses Mocha Frosting Sm 

ae a cup of nuts. the forks at the left side. The sharper : 
} ee 

- = 2 edge of the knife should go next to the so little butter and only IT make this with powdered sugar and cold == 

i ae plate. one ess. 5: coffee and butter. Moisten the powdered sugar ln 

ie Bananas Baked. _ Soup spoons go next to the knife on the Small Reci just enough to spread, with the coffee. Melt an ae 

Ve Be Z b right side and teaspoons to the right of a mee b bl Hatters eat 5 ie 

Diese in Cran erry the soup spoons. 
4%, cup brown sugar. rown a tablespoon of butter in a sma sauce : +m 

Wie ee Sauce If there are no soup spoons, the tea- 1 tablespoon of beaten pan. Add the butter and spread the frosting on es 

ee — spoons go next to the knife. ee the cake. : Pali 

= 5. nstinliy: mallezthose Salad forks go to the left of the dinner ee a File 

een Wother hadegsan= plate and to the right of the dinner fork. ee anon on y Johnny Cake et a 

a tecey Muce lett that I meee glasses or goblets go at the tip 2 tablespoons dates. y EEN sca fd ae 

ne : = 9: e knife. : % cup plus 2 table- anaes Se =. 

Ns can use. If there isn’t Bread-and-butter plates, if used, go * poord Ronee ee One little cook wrote and asked me ILE yey ee 

4 any cranberry sauce pune the plate and a little to the left, 4 teases soda. oo. tell how to make Johnny Cake? I cer- i 

oe a es = ._ inch salt. i ! it is: a es 

Fst re ot mn | tO Oe satan om a ak 
i e _ eranberries till they are forks. eee fine, 1 cup yellow corn meal. % cup sour milk, as ae 

/ soft and press them | A vegetable dish (for corn or tomatoes, Large Recipe Youn Bout A 8 Ava 2 ; 

y through a eeiner with etc.) would be placed at the top of the b & z L 3 3 tense ae BOs i ae melee Bet 

Eee =cooon._ swectea the plates Teteaee the — glass and the | ee ee cup molasses. : —. 

eee See. ee read-and-butter plate. pi putter ee ae 2 = —— 

Hy je, Serene tetioml maar tes ir pread-and-butter plates are not used | i tablespoons butter, ent egg. Add the molasses, milk and melted P|. 

Abe a. almost as much and the ee = ae with ope main f teaspoon vanilla A putter. Sift flour, soda and salt together. Add the = cs 

(|. =sugar as you have. cran- course, place the salad plate where the cup dates stoned an i i a ee 

hes a s2 See |. bread-and-butter plate eae be cut fine. corn meal and then the dry Ingredients sifted — 

@ bony sauce, = §—_—_‘|___ Coffee is placed at the right of the tea- Tp eum Hone Beat well with your spoon. Pour into a greased i 

i oe banana and spoons. : Soe : ‘ | ere ae cake pan. Bake in a hot oven 30 minutes. Eat ae 

r Ppa catelt i quarters, once — se ze es = a tel ¥% cup nuts cut ‘fine. , this while warm. f a $ ie 

Sea ee 5 Den ae = a ' Se any 

I + i or aa a: < Pe sae & 
Si % a 

. e z ee ee ) a, ae ; os Conta ming the recipes that have been published before this will be sent for Wee a 

{ << == etty | a?) E .P oo 15 cents. Send for one to Wisconsin Agriculturist and Farmer, Racine, Wis, ied ee ae 

oe Se ee SORSREA Ge geet is ea =< 5 Es ited Aci i alee ae la eae eS | 

- 5 Sens, Wiig ee pal gS ea Sacer ae 

Ss a a ei i sci ie |
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fee 
| Lesson No. 16 b 

ee : wy 

(} Would You Like to Learn to 
+ Bake Bread Like Mother’s? ee ea 
aS er Sf 

ya 2 ’ What Is Good Bread? 
ce t > s 7 
nod 2 = i You Can Do It With This Lesson Good bread should cut into nice even 

feo <5 4 
slices. All the slices in the loaf should 

r 2 : look the same. To do that He loaf Has & 

‘ee, i . : be one of good smooth shape, evenly 
. SS . Dear Little Cooks: : ; 2 rounded eee the top, have oe bulges or } 

: This time I have something very special. I am going to tell you how I made a loaf eracks. Then it looks nicer on the plate 

re. of bread, all myself. Not just a little loaf that I teased mother to cut from a little of and will make better looking sandwiches. 
mt her dough, but a loaf that I made myself, from the very beginning. Now that it is warm- Wie) eras sbgu la Be ene ree 
,\ s er and school is nearly over (for some of you it is over) I think it i ah brown all over and be from one-eighth to 

es Bion : think it 1s a@ good time to one-fourth inch in thickness. We want the 

fee fie you. ~ ; g crust crisp and tender, too. 
i S98 My! you have no idea how proud you will feel to make a loaf of bread all yourself. Inside the crust of our slice of bread 

ioe ft always makes me so happy. me re ue ong - peer ee ou { 

i FS a 2 e rayish white color, streaks, large. holes, 

RA = ee oe ng et our ae je oe eee bread is so good, too. It coarse grain, soggy places all mean poor 

Wee ek has ™ 1 e gel from the store I think, don’t you? bread. We want it nice and springy so G 

4 Mother said I'd better learn to make bread the 4-H way because pretty soon I'll be that a piece pressed between the fingers 

fe old enough to join a bread club. I can hardly wait for that! So I’m to give you the 4-H Will Spring NACk dn ae 
te recipe just exactly. Lots of you who are a little older have already tried it, 7 EOlg ox ipoee Nenne 12 WS Deere 

Fis) S er have already tried it, in your club have this springy or elastic quality. 

iP ‘work. es We want our bread to have a good taste 

pe If you follow directions carefully you'll have good bread I know, because mother and smell. A sweet, nut-like taste that is 

Ps says thousands of girls all over our country have done it. ee oe ven coe 4 

pe _T hope you will make a lot of good loaves this next summer. I’ve some awfully good wank (Dia you eeee aa out wheat from 4 

Es recipes for June, too! With heaps of love, the bundle and make wheat gum?) ; 

Hs BETTY. " 
) ses 

3 

Hee W hite Bread When the dough has been kneaded enough, Fold the long sides together and seal by using 

= (Straight Dough Method) erate into a a oe place it upside down. in the palms of the hands. The dough may be fiat- { 

nes ve grease owl, then turn it over. This tened again, pulling slightl, to elongate it. a 

Fi et aa saunter or % compressed yeast oe Sremea! help to keep it from drying ‘Then fold the ends ae before ada seal. Fold first : 

a Ce ee @isssive in % cup luke and will prevent a crust forming on the dough. one-side to center and seal and then the other 

ie ee ee ous oe kes The bowl may be covered with a plate, a lid, or side and seal, then roll to finish sealing. The z rt 

ia call. Z aha a clean towel, and put in a warm place so that loaf is now ready to be placed in a greased bread E 

(Ee the dough will rise. pan. Grease the loaf on all sides and cover with + 

f . MBTHOD: Put sugar and salt o 7 eens The temperature for oiled paper or a Clean cloth for rising. { 

a into es ee ae oe . — the first rising should be ‘ 

|| them the scalded liquid. When the © from 80 to 85 degrees : r 

% mixture is lukewarm, but not hot —_— = — Ganront cle no6 Sees a Good Materials Help Make i 

| - enough to kill yeast, add dissolved  —r—sea_OOCSsS : Z 

3- yeast, and half the flour. Beat # — =e eee Good Bread | 

My thoroughly, add the melted fat, then i s ss SS st  —rrt—‘_l— on e ; 

 ~=Sssadd the remainder of the flour, or i.  rs—sSS — i=. LOUK Slo aC ‘} 

Po enoueh to makea soft dough. Beat | (MMMM ff | a Aten is clastic when mols. 
o hard with spoon and turn out on | | . _  =—r—O— oe — ten. Gluten is elastic when mois-_ { al 

f* 2 floured board. Knead until the  r—“‘_ —rti‘“<C—sSOO—”C~—Ci«@~S~—C~r”rs—SSCSQ tened and can be stretched. When a 

~ dough becomes elastic to the touch (oo CCl Le, we chew wheat until it is like gum i 

|. and will not stick to the board. rr—~—™ = r—“—OO—O— > ., it is the gluten that is “gum.’ 

§ Pinca it in a greased bowl, cover LE tt . _-. . | When bread dough is light, it is | 

| tightly with a clean towel and Le _ | — |. full of gas bubbles which stretch x 

plate, and allow it. to rise im 6 FF ______ the gluten, and when it is baked , 
Fe temperature of from 80 to 85 | _ , = Fe the gluten is) stiffened, leavin I 

| _- degrees Fahrenheit until it has a i.  -r—™ - . . | —r—™ the bread filled with small holes. ay 

= doubled in size (about 2% - .. oe — rC—“—OS—O*“NC)COéaCS Wheat is the only grain that has * | 

} hours). Some bread makers like 7 ae _ -=—_O_C.e . — -  - gluten. Hard wheat has the most ae 4 

i! to put the dough back in the == == | | , G7 . __ BSluten and 50 makes the best ee 
|| bowl ‘and allow it to rise a sec- i > Jf i hlULLrUrrrS bread flour. a4 
yond time until it nearly doubles = =—S— rr  —SCO—S—e /_ «) <2 — FF YEAST.—Yeast really is a a 4 

F< in bulk before placing it in the | (Foe —rt—“—~™—O—OOOCC—~CSC—~—ss—CSSCsCCC#mass of tiny plants, so small we ae 
i} pans, about 45 minutes. This — . = eo a. could never guess they were a 

“{ makes a finer grain inthe bread =  —O—r—r—r———e La — if there if we could not see them ae 

io but the flavor is not so good. Dees +~=—SOB _ [ . ey yg “= under the microscope. When tS 

}® Knead down and turn dough  — ——C “=r—er‘“‘=##EOOOCS -  2@=— i these tiny plants have food, like i 

Re over. = Let jstand 15 minutes. ee t—“‘ai—OO CSCC  ~=—mLhXK¥ _ flour, sugar and moisture (water 

» Form into loaves of a size to i ii. '| _ o. or milk,) and a nice warm place, : | 

| half fill the pans. Placeinoiled Eo == = § $= i | | 2... they grow fast and give off bub- a 

Ne ‘pans and allow to rise until it — = >. i, bles of gas which fill the = 

i has doubled in bulk. This will ~~ ...+=—ets—sSsSsSszi‘(“‘OSOOSNS , - COUE grea eer: G 
I; bring the top of the dough about —C—Or—Ss—<—SsFs—s—S—S—  —..—C CO hUmLr We can buy dry yeast or 
y ~ even with the edges of the pan. C — i. }]§=u}#»©— .._—=C =i CF moist compressed yeast. The a 

Bake 45 to 50 minutes. The oven temperae dry yeast keeps better but  —— 

__ture’should be 425 degrees Fahrenheit for — a —rr—‘_COTC "/.—U—hrWhCT. _mim'_msMsmWsWsUé~<3<sé the compressed yeast works | 

|. 15 minutes, then lowered to moderate tem- —r—“—i™—OCC—CORENNCCO..——~<Si‘i‘i‘i‘“‘<‘<i‘iC faster in the dough. The 4-H | 

> -perature, 380 degrees Fahrenheit. —— srti‘“CeraiOCi—OiCrsCtidsCSw”sS~*=~=<‘“‘“‘—OiOC—Cs—s—S—O clubs use compressed yeast 4 

‘@ KNEADING: The purpose of the first ——— — mostly because it does make ‘ | 

ie kneading is thoroughly to mix in the yeast ang bread rise so fast. ie | 
yf. = to develop the gluten, or elastic part of the flour temperature _may cause the dough to rise too Mother lets me use compressed yeast, too. You : 

ry © To knead the dough, curve fingers over it ona quickly and it may sour. The dough should rise see I can hardly wait anyway till I have my nice : 
Jie with eccpalin olga hae : until double in size or until a dent is left when loaf done. hee, 
Vis a ee d push the dough for. it is touched lightly with the finger ; — 
ji) ward.” Then bring the hands back, repeat this snc ; : Good. bread can be _maderot either kindsot= 

[j - pushing process, turn the dough one-quarter way COND KNEADING: The purpose-of the Yeast if it is fresh. # ‘ j 

e ». around, and fold it over. The kneading should be a es pO woek fie fas bubplesend e OO milk ‘or potato water or : 53 
WE done quickly and’ lightly until the dough is oe the ea evenly through the dough. The mixture of these may be used for bread. i Jie 

{. smooth and elastic and does not stick to the fing- Boe a t Be shaped into a loaf. Watch SUGAR AND SALT are used to make the bread <a 4 
ers or to the board. Watch mother to see how ae Oo ues makes a. well-shaped loaf. Place taste better, = =" Sh a 

E os he does it, 2 ‘ ! ae ous on the board and flatten it out with | SHORTENING is used to give flavor and ten- a ao 
ee ee 5 he palms of the nents into an oblong shape. derness to bread, + 4 : 5 eo 

ee ae = te ES : ee 

j ee See Bett ; "s Scra B k Containing the recipes that have been published before this will be sent for ed 
al ie oe a cy ( € p 00 A 15 cents. Send for one to Wisconsin Agriculturist and Farmer, Racine, Wis. \ : Se 

4 SL ee See See, ns BA = nie Be 

eae ee 3 oe a ee ee eee : _ ea Ne LES = a
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C7hings that Gvery Littl (200k | 
Should “Know 4 | OU no | 

q 

It is very important that little cooks get the right start pa 
for it is a great help toward becoming a successful cook. ae 
On this page are a few simple rules for working, directions ie 
for measuring and a table of measures that is a correct 6M 
and dependable guide. Many other rules and other valu- [ i 
able helps will come to you in the monthly lesson pages. o. 
To know them all is to make cooking easier 5 oo ‘| i 
to do and to be more certain of good results, ii 1 

Baty mesaee ~ oe Al ki Fe a Rules for Working zs ‘So 
1. Wash your hands with soap and water and scrub é LX — / J 

ei and clean your nails. If you handle anything not clean, : Me f / 
wash your hands again. _ . §~— ~~ ; | 

2. Have your hair neatly fastened back. —— _- [_ = “EY 
3. Wear no jewelry. cits Cs 

i if availabl ....-—“ CCC 4. Wear a wash dress, if available. a ee ® 
5. Never dry dishes with a hand towel or an apron. —— a _ _ 5 

a 6. Never taste with the mixing spoon. a~ cuenis = — _ a 
é . J a 4 7. Have fire or oven ready for use when needed. ke . : | _ 4 

8. Have all necessary materials and utensils at hand, ei _. _ _. _ 4 
with a utility plate on which to lay sticky knives, etc. - a. - es - _ é 

9. Economize in the use of dishes by measuring dry “ . i. 4 
material first, then liquid, and lastly fats. i pre : rr oy : : a. 10. Break eggs separately into a cup or a saucer be- OW to oS , ; 

fore putting into the mixing bowl, to see that they are 6 Jo = Wt 
fresh. Measure ‘ Hw 

11. Save a little milk to rinse the bowl in which the ae eq Fa 
Great care should be taken to measure accurately, for if the , eggs are beaten. Seas quantities are not exact it often makes quite a difference. The 4 12. Tin dishes and iron spoons will discolor bat- rules below tell you how to do it. di ters; so use earthen dishes and wooden spoons. a, A i 

as not let vinegar or lemon juice stand in a tin Cup Measuremen ts | 
cup or dish. ta 

For a cupful, fill the cup with the aid of a spoon, and level J 14. Clean up your work and put egg and batter with a knife. Unless otherwise stated, a cupful oe a level one / dishes to soak as soon as empty. in all recipes. Standard measuring cups are very convenient and } 15. Stand egg beaters in cold water, but take care those made of glass are especially good for the young cook because if . not to wet the cogs. they enable her to see whether she has her measuring exactly right | : s Rn or not. 16. Stir and beat with a tablespoon or mixing spoon, cee 
never with a teaspoon. SPOONFUL \ 

17. Hang a piece of paper on the oven door when Spoon ‘ ee c the oven is in use, to remind you of the baking. 
iW oe ale Measurements wy 

EOE a spoon tal: jaete Spoor intone ma- “ 4 i 
terial, lift it, and level true with a ite. S | 

Table of Measures For a half spoonful, level a spoonful and a i 
4 SPOONFUL then divide lengthwise through the middle. : 3 teaspoons are equivalent to 1 tablespoon. ts For one fourth spoonful, divide the half a4 e 12 tablespoons are equivalent to 1 cup wet material. SE spoonful, divide the half spoonful crosswise, ‘ 16 tablespoons are equivalent to 1 cup dry material. dividing a little back of the middle. at | 2 cups are equivalent to 1 pint. 4 spoonruL For one eighth spoonful, divide a fourth of \ A 2 pints are equivalent to 1 quart. > a spoonful diagonally across from center of a1 

fi 4 quarts are equivalent to 1 gallon. ie spoon to one EES Ey s s \ i 8 quarts are equivalent to 1 peck, (dry). : For a tied spoonful, divide the spoon inte A 
4. cups (about) flour equal 1 pound. : three equa! parts, crosswise, using one part. a " 

We 2 cups of sugar (granulated) equal 1 pound. 4 SPOONFUL For a ah spoonful, just cut a third spoon- a 
te 2 cups butter packed solid equal 1 pound. ' ful in halt. ‘ _ as Ay 2 cups chopped meat equal 1 pound. i ee eee eee ee selene a We 

wder, . , 5 fi) 2 tablespoons butter equal 1 ounce. Z ' shake up lightly before measuring. Dipping the 2 f) 1 tablespoon sugar equals 1 ounce. 4% SPOONFUL cup into the material packs it. Fill with a . * tablespoon liquid equals 14 ounce. “ spoon. : } or 10 eggs, depending on size, equal 1 pound. To measure butter or lard, pack solidly saxo 4 The juice of 1 lemon equals 3 tablespoons. = cup with a spoon. i s 
” 
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F _A4 “Message to “ACothers of Little Cooks— 
’ Offering a Real “Family Opportunit | 

. V5 aOR more than a score of years the Home and House- a { 
peed hold Department of The Wisconsin Agriculturist and | ' 

be rad Farmer, edited by Elizabeth Clarke Hardy, has been | THE WISCONSIN 
; ny eal developing a great and increasing family of readers. Acricu LTURIST i 

peeresoees!| [t is perhaps the most intimate of all of our depart- pw ENE Bre eg cael 
3 ments, and to it the good women of our territory have come = eo ee 
7 continually for suggestions, for advice, for inspiration. atte | | oor ape Sree 

We need not make any claims as to the standing of this de- i = seme And os 
partment in the minds of its readers. The letters that come daily | | / pie ct, Mousehogy / 

‘ breathe confidence and regard. Many of the questions carry the | i See See / 
F conviction that a host of women look to it with a feeling of inti- | OSS SSeS OL | 

mate friendship and affection. ; = Ss oa | j 

Two or three years ago, during Farmers’ Week at the Wis- lf ee Sees ee | | 
consin College of Agriculture, there was a meeting of several } eee, WS Ses 
hundred farmers’ wives. Mrs. Nellie Kedzie Jones was presiding ] soe Secs Ses Se 
and the editor of the Home and Household Department was ] SRSSSs Se ey Sy SSS ; 
present. According to the story told us later by Mrs. Jones, she | / SSeeeS See Se 
suddenly was inspired to make a test of the situation, so she i j. s2o5ess SSS esa Boe 3 
asked, “How many of you ladies know Mrs. Hardy and read her | | SSSSSs geen eg eS | 

' department in The Wisconsin Agriculturist?” She said it | | gees Ses; Re, SESS | 
seemed that every one present raised her hand. ‘Now,’ she said, | 2252 S35; os eS | 
“T have a surprise for you. Mrs. Hardy is here and I am going | 335388 ss aoe cess | | 

, to ask her to say a few words.” | Sees ees ens Sarees hs 
‘ Then our household editor made a short but stirring talk in | Sees Soom esse scssecs: | 

; which she got still nearer to their hearts than she had in her writ- | SeSee SSeS oe eS eees | | 
ie ings. This is just ohe instance that shows how close this depart- | *St8inss Sete Resa Seer e | 

| ment appeals to the farm women of the territory where The ee OSES SSSA SS | 
Agriculturist and Farmer circulates. As stated above, the letters Shee oS SESeSs | | 

q to this department and to the Good Cheer Department, demon- fig en ri 

| strate an intimate touch that is indeed inspiring to the editors of . Bee ee 
ie the publication. 
, Team Work IN THE Home What I Would Do With One Year to Live 

3 : How We Started Our Neighborhood Club d 
= Our farm women are interested in all that pertains to the The Book I Like Best = 
See home and the welfare of every member of the family. Especially The Kind Deed That Helped Me Most 1 
& are they interested in all that serves to place them on a more inti- The Name We Chose For Our Farm 

mate plane with their daughters. The trend of the day is for ow ve Get tae Sree Be ee 
be parents to become chums and pals with their children, rather than Howl pee tae ie ae 

f- to sit always in the capacity of director or boss. Why We Pay Boys and Girls Money x 
i Every subject that has to do with household work and man- A Suitable Christmas Gift 
G agement will bring a sheaf of letters of comment. All that has My Favyoute Sone and Wty! 
‘ to do with the care and guidance of children, in their tender years, It is plain that such subjects as the above, continually offered 

~*~ receives an intimate audience with our women readers. for discussion on the basis of experience, attract the best that is 4 
Tt is natural for people to talk of the things in which they in the reader, and many people will say in starting an excellent 

are most interested, or in which they excel, and in giving ex- article, that it is the first time they have ever written for publica- 5: 
( § pression to their experience they render help to thousands whom tion. Just how well these statements from the experience of our 

1 they may never know or meet. This is one of the beautiful fea- readers are liked will be shown by the following letters, which are / 
. tures of such a department as this. just a few of hundreds that come to The Agriculturist and Farmer 

Pp Thus many farm women have come to be contributors to The each season: 

, Agriculturist and Farmer, and one has prepared a series of feature “I have been a constant reader of your delightful and interesting 
articles that will appear in our columns. She has a little girl named writings for some 20 years. Ofttimes I feel very close to you as the things : 

i Betty, and in working with her she has found her greatly inter- you write are so often my own thoughts and feelings.’—Mrs. Peter Bau- 
} ested in doing things in the kitchen. So she has prepared this man) She ovesn Wis : 5 

¢ series of “Little Recipes for Little Cooks,” which will enable all ae ee hee Stew beee ae Weta ae ptly 
7 of our women readers to give to their own little girls the benefit recipe from Mrs, Hardy is a tule ected one andi ids mee wee ein 
F of what Mrs. R. C. Dahlberg—the author—has found so interest- any of the praise I have received from friends for the taste and appearance : 
| ing and helpful in her own home. Mrs. Dahlberg is a farm of gee wonderful berries.” —Mrs. Robert Miller, Wisconsin, 
q woman, college trained in diet and nutrition. She has worked out eae ee eee ae ee fees 1 

: this series on a practical as well as a scientific basis, and every lo, these many years, I have decided to knock for admission to the charmed j 
fe woman reader of The Agriculturist and Farmer is greatly inter- circle.” ; 
; ested in each article as it appears. ¥ eae ee fe eS emicuiase ane te oS at our house 4 
, s : in € rorenoon, jus ne busies' art O: e day, bu alwa) 

A Se ee. ee cS sit down for a fae minutes aoa to the Household — ead 2 
, : griculturist editorial or two, perhaps a letter, and I can then go on with my work 
a and Farmer, here are a few: with something to think about—and good food for the mind it is.”—Mrs. 

[ Tri Te eurontseia Ny “Pareits E. Martin, Monroe County, Wis. q 
} Why I Am Proud of My Wife What these good women have and deeply enjoy is, in reality, yf 

Ae pe erscoiceitG Dyes a fraternity of writers. They meet and know each through their x 
4 Winale vast a Senso! writings. This gives The Agriculturist and Farmer a real per- | 
, Amusements That We Enjoy sonality in their judgment, and explains the unusual influence that q 

What I Would Do With $1,000 this paper has with its women readers. 3 
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